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From
From the
the Editor
Editor
As
Asusual
usual for
for the
the Autumn
Autumn issue,
issue, I'm
I'm writing
writing this
this
Editorial
Editorial during
quick dash
cluring aaquick
dash home
home from
from our
our
main
main boating
boating trip
trip of
of the
rhe year.
This year
we
1.ear, This
_vear we
decided
decided to
to spend
spend the
the Summer
Summer on
on the
the Kennet
Kennet
and
and Avon
Avon and
and the
the Thames,
Thames, and
and are
are currently
currently on
on
the
the return
return leg
leg of
of the
the KK and
and AsAtage.It's
stage. It's the
the first
first
time
time we've
we've cruised
cruised that
that cut
cut since
since it's
it'sbeen
been open
open
all
all the
the way
wa1' through,
through, and
and I'm
I'm finding
finding itit very
very
exciting
exciting to
to take
take our
our own
ov,.n boat
boat through
through aacanal
canal II
grew up near
grewup
near and
knen'over 40
and knewover
40 years
ago when
when
_vears ago
restoration wasn't
restoration
w'asn't thought
thought of
of except
except by
by the
the
dedicated
dedicated few.
few The
The work
work that
that has
has been
been doneis
done is
most
most impressive.
impressive. ItIt isis not
not intended
intended to
to take
take
anything
an1-thing awayfrom
awav from that
that when
v,'hen II say
that there
sav that
there isis
still
plenty more
stillplentr
more to
lo be
be done
donc before
be fore the
rhe KK and
and AA
isis truly
particular there
truly boater-friendly.
boater friendly. In
In particular
there isis
almost
almost nowhere,
nowhere, apart
apart from
from aavery
very few
few wharves,
wharves,
where
where even
even aa modest-draughted
modest-draughted modern
modern boat
boat
cantie
can tie up
up alongside
alongside without
s'ithout using
using aa mooring
mooring
plank. But
plank.
But BW
BVr andthe
and the Trust
Trust are,
quite rightly,
are, quite
rightly,
putting the
putting
the water
water supply
supply atar the
the top
top of
of their
their
prioritv list. This
prioritylist.
This hasn't
hasn't been
been too
too bad
year.
bad this
this year.
Devizes
Der.izes locks
locks are
prior booking
are by
by prior
booking only
(and Ii
only (and
gather that
gather
that no
no more
more bookings
bookings are
are being
being taken
taken as
as
II write
write this)
this) and
and time
time restrictions
restrictions on
on aa few
few other
other
flights
flights have
have been
been introduced
introduced since
since our
our outward
outward
trip
trip earlier
earlier in
in the
the Summer.
Summer Nothing
Nothing like
like as
as bad,
bad, II
gather, as
gather,
previous fewyears,
as the
the previous
few years, but
butitit isis still
still
good to
good
to see
u'ork starting
see work
starting on
on the
the back-pumping
back-pumping
station at
station
at the
the foot
foot of
of Caen
Caen Hill.
Hill.

WHAT
WHAT IS
IS CAMPAIGNING?
CAMPAIGNING?
Reading
Reading reports
reports in
in various
various magazines
magazines of
of the
the
Pelsall Campaign
Pelsall
(which sounds
Campaign rally
rally (which
sounds as
as if
if itit was
was
great success)
aa great
success) has
has caused
caused meto
me to think
think about
about the
the
vu-hole idea
whole
idea of
of campaigning.
campaigmng, Whyis
\i/hv is this
this one
one event
event
'Campaign'?
in
in the
the TWA
IWA calendar
calendar labelled
labelled as
as ‘Campaign’?
Aren't
Aren't theyall?
thev all? What
What does
does campaigning
campaigning mean?
mean?
In
In one
one meaning
meaning the
the word
word refers
refers to
to taking
taking aa lot
lot
of
of boats
boats on
to aa threatened
on to
threatene d waterway:
waterwav: the
the Use
Use It
1t
or
or Lose
Lose It
/1 approach.
apprrraqh. That
That is,
is. of
of course,
course, very
very
important as
important
as II have
have argued
argued in
pages before:
in these
these pages
before:
and
and we
we are
are about
about to
to do
do itit locally
locallv with
with BowBack
Bow Back
Rivers
Rivers and
and Eastenders
Eastenders cruises
cruises during
durins the
the
Limehouse Festival.
Limehouse
Festival. But
Bur it's
it's not
nor the
rhe onlyform
onlv form of
of
activity
activity that
that contributes
contributes to
ro the
the IWA's
IWAs overall
overall
campaign.
campZlgn.
Saving
Saving threatened waterways
waterwavs and
and restoring
restoring
lost
lost ones
ones aren't
aren't the
the only
onl_v tasks
tasks before
before IWA
IVA and
and its
its
\We also
allies.
allies. We
also have
have to
to campaign
campaign to
to retain
retain the
the
existing system
s,vste m in
in good working order.
orcler II know
that’s
that's the
the job of
NR{,the
of BW,
B.!tr, NRA,
the Broads
Broads Authority
Authority
etc.
etc. Nor am
am II just suggesting
suggesting that
rhat we
we need
need to
to be
be
aa User
User Group
Group to
to keep
keep these
these bodies
bodies on
their toes.
on their
toes.
The
publicly owned
The whole
whole set-up
is publicly
set-up is
owned and
and
public finance,
dependent on
on public
finance, Hence
Hence itis
it is all
all too
too

likelyto
likelv tosuffer
sufferthe
the whims
whims and
and arbitrary
arbitrary decisions
decisions
of
political hue.
of Governments
Governments of
whatever political
of whatever
hue,IfIfwe
we
are
protect the
areto
toprotect
the waterways
waterways against
againstthat
that sort
sortof
of
threat
threat then
we. together
then we,
together with
with BWand
BW and therest,
the rest,
need
need to
to run
run aacampaign
aimed atatthe
the hearts
campaign aimed
hearts and
and
minds
minds of
the public,
public, to
persuade ever-growing
of the
to persuade
ever-growing
numbers
numbers of
people that
waterways are
good
of people
that waterways
areaagood
thing.
places where
thing. Notjust
Not just the
where rich
people who
rich people
the places
who
can
go to
play with
can afford
afford boats
boats go
to play
with them,
them, but
but an
an
amenity
amenity for
for everybody.
haven't heard
everybody, II haven't
heard our
our
Waterwaysfor
All slogan
Waterways for,4//
much recently.
recently Surely
slogan much
Surely
itit wasn't
wasn't only
only about
about the
the Derwent?
Derwent?
So
So all
all our
need to
our events
events need
to have
have this
this
campaigning
campaigning aspect
aspect builtin.
built in. ItIt isis something
something we
we
are
are very
very conscious
conscious ofat,
for example,
example, Canalway
of at, for
Canalway
‘National’ isis aa prime
Cavalcade.
prime opportunity,
Cavalcade. The
The'Nationaf
opportunitv
with
people coming
u-ith umpteen
umpteen thousands
thousands of
of people
coming to
to aa
waterways
waterwfi.s event:
event: how
how wellis
well is the
the opportunity
opportunity
seized?
seized? The
The Earls
Earls Court
Court and
ancl other
other Boat
Boat Shows
Shows
also
also countfor
count for aa lot.
lot.
But
But aa lot
lot of
of campaigning
campaigning can,
can, and
and does,
does, take
take
place
place far
far away
away from
from these
these organised
organised events.
events.
Every
Every IWA
(or NABO
IVA (or
NABO or
or Canal
Canal Society)
Society) badge
badge on
on
jacket, aa husband,
aa boat,
boat, aa car,
husband,isis aa campaign
car, aa jacket,
campaign
statement.
statement. ItIt may
may not
not be
be aa very
very loud
loud one,
one, and
and its
its
individual
individual impact
impact may
very great, but
may not
not be
be verygreat,
but the
rhe
cumulative
cumulative effect
effect ifif all
all members
members ofrelevant
of relevant
groups
groups wore
w-ore such
such badges
badges would
would surely
surely be
be
significant.
significant.
Talk
people. Every
gongoozler at
Thlk to
to people.
Every gongoozler
at aa lock,
lock,
even
even that
that kid
kid throwing
throwing stones
and abuse,is
stones and
abuse, is not
not
just aa piece
just
piece of
humanoid scenery
of humanoid
scenery but
but also
also aa
campaign
campaign opportunity.
opportunit.v Talk
Thlk to
to them.
them. Let
Let them
them
know
know what
what the
waterways are,
the waterways
are, and
and why.
why. They
They
mayeven
may even want
ge t involved.
want to
to know
know more
more and
and get
involved.
But
But even
you do
even ifif all
all you
do isis stir
stir something
something very
very
faintlyat
faintly at the
the back
back of
of somebody's
somebody's mind
mind to
to think
think
of
waterwa_vs aa bit
positively than theydid
of waterways
bit more
more positivelythan
they did
before,
you have
before, you
have contributed
tiny bit
contributed aa tiny
bit to
to aa more
more
positive
positive public
public appreciation
appreciation of
of the
the waterways,
s/aterways,
Mike Stevens
which
which isis what
what we
we need.
need.
Mike Steuens
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One day through London with
Farnham and Highlander
by
by Alice Bucket

protect the
NOTE:
NOTE: Names
Names have
baue been
been changed
cbanged to
to protect
tbe innocent
innocent
A mis-matched pair
pair of narrowboats
A
narrowboats (a
(a 72ft
72ft
unconverted
unconverted ex-working
ex-working boat
boat and
and aa 56ft
ex-hire56ft ex-hireboat),
boat), with aa joint crew of 55 people (Michael,
Linda, Edward
Edward and
Linda,
and David
David on
Farnbam, and
on Farnham,
and
myself on
Highlander)setoff
from Enfield
set off from
myself
on Highlander)
Enfield Lock
a drizzly winter
on
the River
River Lee
on the
Lee on
onadrizzly
winter morning.
journey downstream
The journey
The
downstream started
started uneventuneventfully, and
and apart
apart from aa minor
minor skirmish
with some
skirmish with
some
trees on
bank, resulting in
in the
on the bank,
the abduction
roof,,
Farnham's cabin
of
of aa Christmas
Tree from
fromFarnbam's
Christmas Tree
cabinroof
it wasn’t
wasn't until we got to
to the
the junction with the
the
Hertford Union Canal
go
Canal that things started
started to
to go
wrong. For
wrong.
For aa start, we
w€ had to make aa decision—
decisionto turn right, or
whether to
or whether to
to take
take the
much longer detour along the Limehouse Cut.
Cut.
'we
chose
We
chose the
the latter.
latter.
Almost immediately
Almost
immediately we
we heard
heard shouts
shouts from
an angler on the banktelling
go
an
bank telling us
us we couldn't go
that
that way.
way. We
Ve moored
moored up
up to
to investigate,
investigate, thinking
there
there might
might have
have been
been aa stoppage,
stoppage, but it turned
just never
out
out that
that the
the angler
had just
angler had
never seen
seen any
any
wasn't aware
boats go that way before and
and wasn’t
aware that
that
they
they could!
couid!
The river below the
the locks
locks was
was very
very shallow
shallow
progress was
and muddy, and our progress
was quite slow
with the two boats breasted
breasted up.
up. The Limehouse
Lime house
Cut
Cut was
was aa little better,
better, and
and at
Limehouse Basin
at Limehouse
Basin we
turned into the first lock of the Regent’s
Rege nt's Canal.
Canal.
A
A group of
we re playing by
of children
children were
by the
the lock
and
and they
they wanted
wanted aa ride
ride to
to the
the next
next lock.
lock. We
Ve
declined,so
declined,
so they catapulted stones
stones at
at us.
us. This
This
was quite
quite alarming, but
was
but fortunately the
the only
paintwork,
to Farnbam’s
damage was
was aa scratch
Farnbam's paintwork,
s cratchto
and they
(maybe
and
they didn’t
didn t follow
follow usto
us to the
the next
next lock
lock (maybe
Michael's camera
pointed at
Michael's
camera pointed
at them
them did
did the
the trick).
trick).
As
As we
we were
v/ere leaving
leaving the
next lock
the next
lock aa large
large
propellor, with the
wooden pallet hit
hit Farnbam’s
Farnbam's propellor,
the
q/ater. He
result that Michael
Michael was
was swept
swept into the
the water.
He
his head (we don’t
hit his
don't know what
what on)
and came
on) and
came
out
out bedraggled and
and bleeding.
bleeding, Our
Our First
First Aid
(of course,
Officer
Officer (of
course, we
we never
never go boating
boating without
gash on
one)
one) examined
examined the
the gash
his head
head and
on his
and ordered
ordered
him to
to hospital with
with Linda
Linda accompanying
accompanying him.
him.

This left David, Edward and
and me
me to
to crewthe
crew the
two
problem at
two boats.
boats. Due
Due to
to aa mechanical
mechanical problem
at the
the
person to
time,
time, Farnham
Farnbam needed
needed one
to steer
steer and
and
one person
gear! So
another in the
So
th€ engine
engine room to change gear!
we just used
engine (the shorter
shorter
used Highlander
Highlander 'ss engine
boat,
bit tricky)
tricky) and
boat, which
which madesteering
made steering aa bit
and
continued
way up the
the next lock.
lock.
continued on
on our
our way
At
At the
the following
following lock, Mile End Lock, II steered
steered
the
two boats
into the
the lock,
lock, and
and they
they came
came
the two
boats into
to
half-way in.
in. The
The problem
to aa sudden
suQ(en halt
halt half-way
turned
large cable-drum
cable-drum wedged
wedged
turned out
out to
to be
be aa large
between
lock wall.
Higblander and
and the
the lock
between Highlander
Highlander
Higblander's's engine
alone couldn't
couldn't get us
us out,
engine alone
out,
so
we tried
Farnbam's engine
engine as
as well.
well. That
so we
tried Farnham's
didn't work, so
the top paddles
so David
David opened
opened the
of the
That didn't
the lock to
to flush
flush the
the boats
boats out.
out. That
work either,
either, until we
we tried all
all three things
things at
at
once.
Then there
followe d aa lot of
of manoeuvring
manoe uvring
once. Then
there followed
to get
get the
the cable-drum out of the lock and
and the
the
two boats
boats back
back in.

Atthis
At this rate
rate it was
was taking us
us about an
an hour to
to
get
get through each
Ve still had aa long
long way
way
each lock. We
to
go, since
to meet
meet William
william
to go,
since we
we had
had arranged
arranged to
jumped ship
(who
(who had
Enfield) at
had jumped
ship at
at Enfield)
at Little
Venice
Venice by
Nightfalll ItIt was
was already
by nightfall.
nightfall. Nightfall!
already
getting dark...
dark. .
.

At Old Ford Lock (on the Regent's,
Regent's, not to
to be
be
confused
Ford Lock
Lock on
on the
the River
River Lee
Lee
confused with Old
Old Ford
that
few hoursearlier!)
hours earlier!)
we had
had gone
gone down
that we
down aa just few
we
were held
Edward removed
removed aa lot
we were
held up
up while Edward
lot of
propellor,
plastic bags
bags from
from Highlander's
Higblancler s propellor.

We
got up
we got
lock without
without mishap,
mishap, but
up the
the next lock
q/ere making slow
we were
progress with the
the boats
slow progress
boats
breasted
was
breasted up.
up. Due
Due to
to the
the differing lengths it was
impossibleto
impossible to tie
tight at
at the
the bows,
bows, and
tie them
them tight
and they
they
were
which made
v/ere drifting
drifting apart
by about
about aa foot, which
made
apart by
it tricky getting
getting through bridge-holes
bridge-holes and
and into
locks,
locks, and
us down
down quite
and also
also slowed
slowed us

considerably.
we decided
to separate
separate out,
considerably. So
So we
decided to
out,
with
with David
David and
Edward on
Farnbam and
and Edward
on Farnham
and
myself
we got up
myself on
on Highlander.
Higblander Again,
Again, we
up the
the next
lock uneventfully,
uneventfully, and
and began
began to think our luck
had
had changed.
chansed.

Approaching
Approaching City Road
Road Lock, the
the two
two men
men
were
were ahead
ahead on
on Farnbam.
Farnham. David
David jumped
jumped off
off to
to
set the lock.
set
lock, which of
of course sent aa flood of
of
water
water down, which
which caught Farnbam's
Farnham's bow,
swinging itit across
swinging
across at
at an
an alarming
alarming speed
speed towards
aa moored
moored boat
boat on the other side
side of
of the canal.
canal.
Edward had
Edward
had to
to walk
walk along
along the
the gunwale,
gunwale,into
into the
into reverse
engine-room, change
engine-room,
changeinto
reverse gea!
gear, get
get out
out of

to see
see what
what they had
of times to
had to
to contend
contend
with, which didn't
didn’t help them
them in
in the slightest,
slightest,

of
of course.
course.

About
through Regent's
a
About half-wa,v
half-waythrough
Regent's Park
Park II saw
sawa
familiar
familiar figure
figure on
on the
the towpath,
towpath, and
and aa voice
voice hailed
me from the bridge
bridge above.
above. It was our
our missing
crew members-Michael
members—Michael and Linda
Linda returned
returned
from hospital
hospital with Michael's head
head glued
glued back
back
the engine-room and
the
and walk
walk back
back along
along the | together
together with
with superglue,
superglue, and
and rffilliam,
William, who
who had
gunwale, by
by which
which time
time he
he was
was heading
been xaiting
waiting for
for us
us at
at Little
Little Venice.
been
backwards towards
towards the
the other bank
bank at
at an
an
After
After they
they had
had managed
managed to
to scramble
scramble through
through
alarming speed.
alarming
speed. This
This whole
whole process was
was aa hole
hole in
in the
the fence
fence to
to ioin
join us,
us, our
our adventure
adventure was
was
repeated
repeated quite
finally got
quite aa few
few times
times before
before he
hefinally
abruptly at
at an end.
end. Michael got Farnham's
Farnham's
the boat
boat under
under control
control and into the lock (and
(and
for the tunnel,
headlight
headlight working
working again ready
readyfor
tunnel,
without hitting
hitting anything!)
anything!)
without
and very
soon we were moored
verysoon
moored up in
in the safe
Once up
up that
that lock, we
we had
had Islington
Islington Tlrnnel
Tunnel to
Once
haven
haven of
of Little
Little Venice,
Venice. ItIt was
was gone 10pm,
10pm, so
so we
contend with. Now tunnels are all very well
hurried
hurried to
to the
the Bridge
Bridge House
House before
before last
last orders, to
when you've got plenty
plenty of crew on board to
recover slowly with a pint of beer from the
keep you
keep
you company
company and
and ply
ply you
you with
with cups
cups of
of tea
tea
ordeals pf
of just
just one
one day
day boating
boating through
ordeds
through London.
London.
(whoops, you're not allowed to do that any
any
ItIt had
had taken
taken us 13
13 hours,
hours, halfofit
half of it in
in the
the dark, to
more!). But
morel).
But this
this time
time II was
was on
on my
my own
ownandit
and it was
was
do what
what should
should have
have been
been an
an easy
easy day's travel.
travel.
dark outside
outside (l
(I know
know that doesn't
doesn’t make
make aa lot
lot of
But
But I'm
I'm sure
sure it won't
won't put
put us
us off
off doing
doing it again.
difference when
when you're
you're in
in aa tunnel,
tunnel, but
but it is
difference
is nice
to see
to
see the
the daylight
daylight out
out ofthe
of the other
other end).
end). II could
tell from
tell
from the
the rattle
rattle of
of the
the tiller
tiller that
that more
more rubbish
rubbish
had found its way around
around the propellor, and I
The Inland
also noticed that the canvas air outlet in the
ue
Waterways
engine room had
had just
just fallen off
off and
and the
the engine
Association
was
was in danger
r-heating. To
danger of
of ove
over-heating.
To cap
cap itit all,
all, as
as we
went in I noticed a sign which rcad'Tfunnel
read ‘Tunnel
Closed—Danger—Men
C
losed- Danger-Men at \Vork'.
Work! Farnham
Farnham wx
was
in front, so
so all
all II could
could do
do was
was follow
follow and
and hope
hope we
didn’t come across stop-planks or men
didn't
men putting
putting
up illuminated
illuminated arrows.
arrows. However
HoweverII kept
kept my
my spirits
up
spirits
Salary negotiable
negotiable above
above C15,000
£15,000
up by singing the Dudley Ti.rnnel
up
Tunnel song very
loudly,
loudly, and eventually
eventually emerged out into the
Fixed-term contract
contract (length negotiable)
night city air
night
air. In case
case you are
are wondering,
wondering, it
it
to
to start
start immediately
immediately
transpired
transpired that the tunnel
tunnel stoppage
stoppage was not in
force over Christmas and the
the New Year,
Year, but
Have
Have you experience
experience of
of aa small
nobody had
had changed
changed the
the sign!
sign!
pe rvi sion?
ice, iincluding
off
ncl ud i n g su
office,
supervision?
got
we
rest
locks
We
up the
of the
slowly but
A good
good grasp of
of book-keeping
book-keeping
surely, and
surely
was Fantham's
and the
the only
only real
real problem
problem was
Farnham's
principles
principles and
and elements
elements of
of company
company
headlight, which
headlight,
which was
was getting
getting dimmer
dimmer and
law?
How
keyboard
skills
law?
How
about
basic
about
basic
keyboard
skills
dimmer all the way
dimmer
way up to Camden
Camden due too the
and
and database
database principles?
principles? Can
Can you
batteries having stopped charging.
batteries

Itutft:#*i"

IWA SEEKS
SEEKS
OFFICE MANAGER

The
so far
The end
end was
was not
notso
far off
off now-just
now—just Regent's
Regent's
Park
Park and
Maida Hill Tunnel
Tunnel to navigate. II set
and Maida
set off
first on
first
Higblander, and
and I kept
kept on
looking
on Highlander,
on looking
behind meto
me to see
see how
their headlight
headlight was
was doing.
how their
It
Itwasanamazing
huge bow of
was an amazingsight,
see the
sight, to
to see
the huge
an
an unconverted
unconverted narrowboat coming round aa
bridgehole, silently like aa |
bend or through aa bridgehole,
ghost, By
we turned
ghost.
By the
time we
turned right
the time
right at |
Cumberland Basin,
their headlight
headlight had dimmed
Basin, their
dimmed
to nothing. I turned
headlight out aa couple
turned my headlight
couple

I

communicate
communicate clearly
clearly and concisely
writing?
verbally and
both verbally
and in writing?
please contact
us.
lf so,
so, please
contact us.
If
postcard for
for application
application form
Send postcard
Send
and job description
description to:
andjob
Association,
I n land Waterways
Waterways Association,
inland
Road,
114
114 Regent's
Regent's Park Road,
London NW①
NW1 ⑧UQ.
8UQ.

Welcome
Welcome to
to Middlesex!
Middlesex!
SOME
SOME NEWS
NEWSOF
OF LONDON'S
LONDON'S IWA
IWA REGION,
REGION,BRANCHES
BRANCHES AND
AND SECTIONS
SECTIONS
Since
Sincewe
wedon't
don'thave
haveaaRegion
RegionChairman's
Chairman'spage
page
this
thistime,for
time, for reasons
reasonswhich
which will
willbecomeclear
become clearby
by
the
this
theend
endofof
this article,
article,I Iinclude
include instead
instead aaselecselection
of some
tionof
someRegion,
Region, Branch
Branch and
andSection
Section news.
news.

VENUES
TWO
TWO NEW
NEWVENUES
'Wecontinue to expand our range of Social
We
continue to expand our range of Social
Meetings,
Meetings, ininthe
the hope
hope that
thatsoon
soon all
all London
London
Region
Region members
memberswill
willhave
have aavenue
venuetheyfind
they findeasy
easy
totoget
getto.
to.Our
Ournew
nes.North-East
North-East London
London Section
Section isis
not
notonly
v/ithour
onlycontinuing
continuing with
our meetings
meetings aboard
aboard
Hazelmere
Hazelmere atat Waltham
Waltham Abbey,
Abbey, but
but also
also
launching
launching aa new
new venue
venueatat The
Tbe George
Georgeinin
Islington.
Islington. This
This isis inin Liverpool
Liverpool Road
Road (on
(on the
the
corner
corner of
Tolpuddle Street),
of Tolpuddle
Street), aafew
fewminutes
minutes walk
walk
from
from Angel
Angel tube
tube station.
station.

WELCOME
WETCOME TO
TO MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH
BRANCH
The
The Special
Special General
GeneralMeeting
Meering of
of London
London
Branch
Branchon
passed all
on21
21July
all four
fourresolutions
resolutions itit
July passed
was
wasasked
asked to
toconsider,
consider, each
each without
without opposition
opposition
but
butwith
with one
oneor
ortwo
two abstentions.
abstentions.The
Theresolutions
resolutions
were
were already
already agreed
agreed by
by Branch
Branch and
and Region
Region
Committees
Committees and
and by
by IWA
IWA Council,
Council, so
so the
the
approval
the proposed
approval of
proposed restructuring
ofthe
restructuring London
London
Branch
Branch was
was complete.
complete.
Thefirst
The first stage
sagewill
will have
have been
beenimplemented
implemented by
by
the
the time
time you
read this.
this. On
On 11September,
Septembeq the
the
1'ou read
previous Middlesex
previous
become aa
Middlesex Section
Section will
will havé
hav6become

Our
group (part
(part of
Our Croydon
which will
Croydon group
of which
will
eventually
eventually be
London Branch)
be the
the South
South London
Branch) isis
moving
moving to
toanew
a new venue,
venue, atatthe
theUnitarian
Uniarian Church
Church
Hall
Hall by
by Croydon
Flyover Thisis
This is forced
forcedon
Croydon Flyover.
on us
usby
by
cost:
cost: we
wedearly
wanted to
to increase
increase the
the frequency
fre quency
dearly wanted
of
meetinls to
ofmeetings
to monthly,
monthly, but
but couldn't
couldn't afford
afford to
to do
do
so
previous venue.
venue. Incidentally,
Incidenully, we
so at
atour
we have
our previous
have
kitchen
kitchen facilities
facilities available
available at
at the
the newvenue
new venue and
and
are
are on
the look-out
look-out for
for one
on the
one or
or more
more volunteers
volunteers
to
to see
see to
to refreshments.
refreshments. Could
that be
y'ou?
Could that
be you?
We
W'e hopeto
hope to continue
continue with
with all
all other
venues we
other venues
we
used
used last
last year,
year, including
including the
the Central
Central London
London
Region
meetings
meetings in
in Westminster,
Vestminsteq which
which are
are now
nov'Region
events.
events. Not
Not all
all details
details have
have been
been confirmed
confirmed yet
vet
for
for all
venues (or
all of
of the
the venues
they have,
have. my
my holiday
holiday
{or ifif they
dates
dates have
have not
not coincided
with those
those of
rhe
coincided with
of the
Committee
Committee member
member making
making the
the arrangements,
arrangements,
so
yet reached
so the
the news
news hasn't
hasn't yet
reached me.
me. Therefore
Therefore Tm
I'm
afraid
afraid that
that some
some of
the arrangements
of the
arrangements in
in the
the Diary
Diary
pages
pages have
provisional.
have had
had to
to be
be marked
marked provisional.

Branch
Branch in
in its
its own
own right.
right. The
The success
success ofits
of its
activites
activites as
asaaSection
Section augurs
augurs well
well forits
for its future
future as
as
aaBranch,
Branch. and
and we
we wish
wish itit all
all the
the best.
best.

WHAT
WHAT DO
DO | I BELONG
BELONG TO
TO NOW?
NOW?
As
you will
As you
will have
have read
read in
in our
last issue,
our last
issue, the
the
division
division of
of members
members between
between the
the Branches
Branches will
will
be
postcode areas.
be by
by postcode
areas. Immediately,
Immediately, all
all existing
existing
London
London Branch
Branch members
members with
with postcodes
HA.
oostcodes HA,
KT,
KT, NW,
N\fl, TW,
T\}7, UB
V transfer
UB or
or W
transfei to
to Middlesex
Middlesex
Branch,
Branch, unless
unless they
they request
request otherwise.
otherwise. Any
Anv IWA
IVA
member
member has
has the
the right
right to
to choose
choose what
what Branch
Branch to
to
belong
belong to,
you don't
to, so
so ifif you
don't like
like the
the allocation
allocation
outlined
outlined here,
here, you
need only
onl,v write
write to
to Kerstin
Kerstin
vou need
Michaels
Michaels at
(address at
at Head
Head Office
Office (address
at the
the foot
foot of
of
page
page 3)
AND
and make
make your
wishes clear.
vour wishes
cleac Middlesex
Middlesex
3) and
AND AA NEW/OLD
NEWOLD REGION
REGION CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN
Branch
The
Branch members
members should,
should, ifif everything
everything isis on
previous issue said
on
The Late
Late News
News page
page of
of our
our previousissue
said
schedule,
schedule, see
see aa new
nesr Branch
Branch code
code on
(very briefly)
on the
the | (very
briefly) that
we had
had aa new
that we
new Region
Region
envelope
envelope that
Chairman.
rhat this
rhis issue
issue camein.
came in.
Chairman. The
The Region
Region was
was faced
faced with
with aa choice
choice
For
For the
the time
time being,
being, all
all other
London Branch
other London
Branch of
of candidates:
candidates: Mike
Mike Stimpson
Eric Garland,
Stimpson or
or Eric
Garland,
members
members will
will continue
both
continue as
as such,
such, until
until the
the second
second
both superbly
superbly qualified
qualified by
prer ious experience.
by previous
experience.
change
change happens,
There
happens, with
with the
the remainder
remainde r of
London
of London
There can
can be
be very
very few
few Regions
Regions with
with such
such an
an
Branch
Branch dividing
dividing between
between North-East
North,East London
London embarassingly
good choice.
embarassingly good
In the
choice. In
the end
end Eric
Eric won
won
and
and South
South London
London Branches.
Branches. The
The timing
timing of
this | the
of this
the vote
vote and
and became
became Region
Region Chairman
Chairman and
and Mike
Mike
is
is yet
to be
be decided.
decided. We
We originally
originallv hoped
hoped to
to agreed
agreed to
to become
Vice-Chairman.
become Vice-Chairman.
1'et to
complete
But
complete the
process by
the process
bv 11 January
1995, but
but
But that
that wasn't
wasn't the
the end
end of
of the
the story.
storv Some
Some
January 1995,
Easter
Easter 1995
weeks
1995 nowlooks
now looks aa more
more realistic
realistic target.
target.
weeks later,
later, Eric
Eric felt
felr he
he had
had to
to withdraw,
wirhdian, for
for
Expect more
more news
news in
bussiess
in our
our nextissue.
next issue.
bussiess reasons,
reasons. from
from some
some of
his IWA
of his
I\XIA
Howwe
commitments,
How we allocate
allocate overseas
overseas and
and other
other out-ofout-ofcommitments, including
including the
the Region
Region ChairmanChairmanarca
ship.
area members
members between
between the
the new
new Branchesis
Branches is still
still
ship. The
The next
next Region
Region Committee
Commirree meeting
meering
under
course the
under discussion,
discussion, but
but of
principle of
ofcourse
the principle
of therefore
therefore elected
elected Mike
Mike Stimpson
Stimpson as
as Region
Region
individual
individual choice
Chairman
choice will continue
conrinue to
to apply.
appl.v
Chairman once
more. Ian
Ferguson is
once more.
Ian Ferguson
is acting
acting as
as
You
You will all
all continue to
to receive
receive Excalibur and
and Deputy
Deputy Chairman
Chairman for
for the
the time
time being.
being. So
So were
u,'e're
Smallsword,
Smallsuord, since
back
since these
these now become
become London
back where
where westarted
we surte d for
for the
the Chairmanship
Chairmanshio but
but
Region
Region publications
publications and
without
go to
and go
to members
members of
without Eric
of all
all the
the
Vice Chairman. He
Eric as
as Vice-Chairman.
He will
wiil be
be
Branches
Branches in
missed
in the
the Region.
Region. Excalibur
Excalibur will
will cover
cover
missed from
from the
the Region
Region Committee.
We hope
Committee. We
hope he
he
from IWAactivities,
news
news and
won't
and announcementsfor
announcements for all
Region, Branch
all Region,
Branch
won't withdrawtotally
withdraw totall)'from
IVA activities, and
and
and
and Section
Section activities in
wish
in London.
London.
wish him
him all
all the
the best
best in
in his
his newbusiness
new business venture.
venture.
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Welcome home
- to the
moorings
you've always
wanted

Available

Friendly
Receptive

Accessible
Convenient

Handy

Whatever
Whatever boat
boat you
you own
own -- be
be itit
traditional
traditional Narrowboat,
Narrowboat, GRP
GRP Cruiser
Cruiser
or classic
classic Wooden
or
Wooden Craft
Craft -- you
you want
want to
to
know
know she's
she’s moored
moored on
on aa site
site about
about
which
which you
you can
can feel
feel proud.
proud.
At
At last
last you have
have aa choice!
choice!
Phase
Phase One
One at Willowtree
Willowtree Marina
Marina is
now
delighted
be delighted
we’ll be
complete and we'll
now complete
to
to welcome
welcome you.
Moorings
Moorings in
in West
West London's
London’s newest
newest and
and brightest
purpose-built'Marina
purpose-built-Marina
The
The promise
promise of
of warm
warm and
and personal
personal service
service to
to you,
you,
your
your family
family and friends
friends

An
An individual
individual berth
berth for
for your
your craft
craft and all
all the
hcilities
facilities demanded
demanded by
by today's
today’s discerning
discerning
Boatowner
Boatowner
Ideally
Ideally positioned
positioned right
right in
in the
the middle
middle of
of the
Paddington
Paddington Arm of
of the
the Grand
Grand Union
Union Canal
Canal
Large
Large car
car park
park with excellent road connections
connections
for
for A40,
A40, M4
M4 and M25
Well
large
and aa large
slipway and
Chandlery, aa slipway
stocked Chandlery,
Well stocked
modern
modern Engineering
Engineering Vorkshop
Workshop opening
opening soon
soon

Relaxing

Bistro
Bistro Restaurant
Restaurant and
and Wine Bar with
with aa range
range
of
of qualiry
quality food
food and
and drink at
at affordable
affordable prices
prices
coming
coming shortly

Peaceful

Rural
Rural setting
setting surrounded
surrounded by green
green parkland
parkland and
including
including aa planned
planned Equestrian
Equestrian Centre

For your free brochure containing
further details and a mooring
application, write to:

Adhur
Arthur Bennett
Bennett
Marina
Marina Manager
(Mooring
(Mooring Enquiry
Enquiry lWAl)
IWA1)
Willowtree
Willowtree Marina
West Quay Drive
Middx UB4 9TB
\€ading Middx
Yeading
081 -841 -6585
Tel: 081-841-6585

On
On the
the Metreau
Metreau
News
News and
and Gossip
Gossip of
London's Waterways
of London's
lllherways
UXBRIDGE
UXBRIDGE 200
2OO
The
The200th
200thanniversaryof
anniversarv ofthe
rheopening
opening of
ofthe
the
Southern
Junction Canal,
Southern part
partof
ofthe
theGrand
GrandJunction
Cani, from
from
Brentford
Brentford totoUxbridge
Uxbridge will
willbe
becelebrated
celebrated by
byan
an
event
eventcalled
calledUxbridge
Ltxbridge 200.
200,This
place
This will
willtake
rakeplace
jointly
on
onSaturday
Saturdav55November
November and
willbe
andwill
berun
runjointly
by
bv our
our new
new Middlesex
MiddlesexBranch
Branchand
andthe
rhe
Hillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
Canal Club,at
Club, atthe
thelatter’s
latter's canalside
canalside
premises atatthe
premises
theold
oldFMC
FMCboatyard
boatvard ininUxbridge
Uxbridee
(offWaterloo
(off
Warerloo Road).
at
Road r.Plans
Plans arestill
are irill being
being made
madeit
the
the time
time of
of writing,
nriring, but
but itit isishoped
hoped that
that the
the
activities
activities will
will include
include the
the carriage
carriage of
of aatoken
token
cargo
cargo by
working boat
b1' working
boat from
from Brentford
Brentford toto
Uxbridge,
Uxbridge, the
the unveiling
unveiling of
of one
one of
of the
the
replacement
replacement GJC
GJCmileposts,
mileposts, aagathering
gathering of
ofboats,
boats,
and
a
firework
party
with
and a firework party v/ith barbecue
barbecue and
and music.
music.
More
More details
details can
can be
be obtained
obtained from
from Vernon
Vernon
Draper
(081-668 5522)
Draper (081-668
5522)
LONDON
YEAR DRAW
LONDON REGION
REGION NEW
NEWYEAR
DRAW
The
The London
London Branch
Branch (and
(and nowRegion)
now Region) New
New
Year
Year Drawhas
Draw has been
been runforthelast
run for the last three
years,
three years,
and
period has
ard overthis
over this period
has raised
raised £3,500
SJ,s00 for
for Branch
Bianch
funds.
funds. The
proceeds are
The proceeds
are used
used to
produce
to help
help produce
and
andmail
mail Excalibur
Excalibur to
toall
tll our
our members
members as
aswell
well as
as
contributing
contributing to
to the
the costs
costs of
running social
of running
social
meetings.
meetings. This
This income
income isis significant
significant and
your
and your
Region
Region Committee
Committee would
would like
like the
the Draw
Draw to
ro
become
become aa permanentfeature
permanent feature of
of our
our work.
work.
Overthelast
Over the last three
three years
fuchard Bird
Bird has
has been
been
_vears Richard
organising
organising the
the Draw,
Draw, and
and he
he would
would nowlike
now like to
to
stand
stand down
down to
to concentrate
concenttate more
more on
on the
the fundfundraising
raising aspects
aspects of
of Canalway
Canalway Cavalcade.
Cavalcade. So
So we
we are
are
looking
looking for
for aa volunteer
r.olunteer to
to carry
carry on
the good
good
on the
job isis not
work.
ofthe
work. The
The job
nor difficult.
difficulr. The
printingof
The printing
the
drawtickets
draw tickets isis totally
toullv sponsored
sponsored and
and we
we now
now
have
sponsorsfor
hal-e aa regular
regular group
group of
ofsponsors
forthe
the various
various

prizes. However
prizes.
However we
we could
could do
do with
with more
more
sponsors
sponsors to
to donate
donate different
different types
prizes to
types of
of prizes
to
appeal
appeal to
to non-waterway
non-waterway people
people and
generate aa
and generate
greater sale
greater
tickets. If
you feel
sale of
oftickets.
Ifyou
you could
feel you
could help
help
with
job, please
with this
rhis important
imporunr job,
please contact
conuct Richard
Richard
on
on 081-857
081-857 6367
6367 (evenings)
(evenings) for
for further
further details.
details.
THAMES
THAMES CENTENARIES
CENTENARIES

Two
TWo centenaries
centenaries have
have been
been celebrated
celebrated on
on the
the
London
London section
section of
of the
the River
River Thames
Thames this
this
Summer.
Summer. On
On 21
21 May,
Mav, the
the Duke
Duke of
of York
York rereinaugurated
inaugurated Richmond
tuchmond HalfTide
Halfrlide Lock
Lock and
and Weir,
Veir,
which
which had
had been
been opened
opened bythe
by rhe then
rhen Duke
Duke of
of
York
York aa hundred years
years (and
(and two
two days)
previously.
days) previously.
A
A splendid turn-out
turn-out by
by the
rhe Thames
Thames Vintage
Vinage Boat
Boar
Club
Club and
and the
the Association
Association of
of Dunkirk
Dunkirk Little
Little Ships
Shios
was
was spoilt
by
the
weather,
spoilt by rhe wcarhcq one
one of
of the
rhe most
mosr
q'e have
dismally
dismally wet
wet days
davs we
have had
had this
this Summer.
Summec

This,
This,sadly,
putoff
sadly,put
publicwho
offmost
mostof
ofthe
thepublic
whomight
might
otherwise
otherwisehave
havecome.
come.InInthe
theadjacent
adjacentdisplay
display
area,
arearthe
theLondon
London IWA
IWAstand,
alongwith
stand,along
withvarious
various
others,
others, sawall
saw alltoo
toofewvisitors.
feu. visitors.
Later,
Later,in
inJuly,
camethe
the centenary
centenary of
ofTower
Tower
July,came
Bridge,
Bridge, aamajor
major event
whose details
eventwhose
details were
were
surprisingly
surprisingly poorly
poorly publicised.
publicised. Your
Your Editor
Editor
knew
knew nothing
nothing of
themain
main celebration
ofthe
celebration atatmidmidday
da.von
on the
the Thursdayuntil
Thursday until he
hefound
found himself
himself on
on
aa bus
bus trapped
trapped inin the
the traffic
traffic snarl-up
snarl-upwhich
which
resulted.
resulted. However
However the
the Royal
Rolzl Yacht
Yacht Britannia
Britannia
made
made aafine
fine sight
the Pool,
Pool, opposite
sightinin the
opposite HMS
FIUS

Belfast
Beuast and
and aa cruise
liner (Norwegian,
(Norwegian, if I I
cruise liner
remember
remember correctly).
correctly). That
That evening
evening saw
saw aa

if

firework
poorlv publicised.
firewor*. display,
publicised.
display. also
also poorly

However
However that
that did
clid attract
attract some
some attention
attention and
and
brought
brought more
more crowds
crowds to
to see
see aasecond
second firework
firework
display
display on
on the
the Saturday.
Saturday. Why
Vh1' two
two displays?
displals? I I
understand
understand one
was arranged
one was
arranged bythe
by the City
City of
of
London
London (who
(who own
own Tower
Tower Bridge)
Bridge) and
and one
one by
by
the
the Port
Port of
(who operateit).
of London
London Authority
Authority (who
operate iQ.
AA word
word to
to the
the organisers
organisers of
of both
both events;
please
events; please
tell
tell us
what youre
you're planning.
planning. I'm
us what
I'm sure
sure that
that better
better
publicity
publicity would
would have
have been
been an
an advantage
advantage (it
(it
might
might even
even have
have found
found some
some more
people
more people
willing
willing to
to brave
brave the
the rain
rain atat Richmond).
Richmond). In
In
particular,
particula! we
we in
in London
London I'WA
IWA want
want to
persuade
to persuade
our
our members
members to
to take
take more
more interest
interest in
in the
the
Thames.
Thames.It's
It's hard
hard to
to do
that ifif we
we don't
do that
don't know
know
What's
going on.
what's going
The NRA
NRA (whose
(whose length
on. The
le ngth of
of the
the
Thames
Thames lies
lies outside
Region) send
outside our
our Region)
send lots
lots of
of
Press
Press Releases
Releases to
to Excalibur,
Excalibur the
the PLA
PLA send
send none
none
unless
unless II happen
happen to
hear of
to hear
of something
something and
and ask
ask for
for
information.
information. Please...
Please. .
.

BANK
IWA/WRG
IWA/WRG CHARITY
CHARITYBANK
Michael
Michael Handford,
Handford, who
who runs
runs this
this scheme,
scheme,
regularly
regularly writes
writes to
to all
all editors
editors of
of waterway
waterway
publications
publications to
to thank
thank readers
readers for
for their
past
their past
support
support and
and appeal
appeal for
for future
future help.
help. Please
Please keep
keep
sending
sending him
your old
him your
old and
and new
new Green
Green Shield,
Shield, CoCoop,
op, Blue
Blue Chip,
Chip, Pink,
Pink, Look,
Look, Cash,
Cash, Premier
Premier Gold,
Gold,
Supersave,
Supersave, Nationwide
Nationwide and
and all
all other
other types
types of
of
trading
trading stamps;
stamps; Texaco,
Texaco, Gulf,
Mobil, Shell,
Gulf, Mobil,
Shell, BP,
BII
Esso,
Esso, Fina,
Fina, Elf,
Ell Total,
Total, Burmah
Burmah and
and all
all other
perrol
other petrol
vouchers;
vouchers; Air
Air Miles,
Miles, cigarette
cigarette coupons,silver
coupons, silver foil,
foil,
aluminium
aluminium can
can ring-pulls,
ring-pulls, Tetley,
Tetley, Brooke
Brooke Bond
Bond
and
and other
other tea
tea vouchers,
vouchers, all
all denominations
denominations of
of
used
postage stamps,
used postage
foreign coins
stamps, foreign
coins and
and notes
notes
plus
plus old
pieces, The
old 10p
lOp pieces.
The used
used stampsare
stamps are turned
turned
into
into cash
petrol vouchersetc
cash and
and the
the petrol
vouchers etc into
goods
into goods
for
ror sale.
sale.

I

'Wallsexhibit employs the latest techniques to
Since
SinceAugust
August1988
1988we
wehave
haveraised
raisedover
over | Walls
exhibit employs rhe laresr techniques to
£10,000
S10,000totosupport
supportcanal
canalrestoration
restoration schemes
schemes all
all take
youon
takeyou
guided walk
ona aguided
walkthrough
rhroughthe
theworking
working
over
overthe
thecountry.
country. There
Thereare
are130
130restoration
restoration dockyard
dockyardofof1758.
1758.More
Moretraditional
traditional exhibits
exhibitsare
are
schemesin
schemes inthe
alreadyfully
plus30
the
and
guns
ships
of
collection
fine
the
theBritish
BritishIsles,
Isles,plus
J0 alreadl'fullv
the fine colle ction of ships guns and theroperopecompleted
re-opened.
To
save
postage
completed and
costs,
and re-ope ned. To save posuge'costs. making
makingexhibition.
exhibition. AtAtseveral
ser,-eraltimes
timesininthe
theday
day
acknowledgements
acknowledgements of
ofcontributions
contributions are
aresent
sent there
thereisisalso
alsoa arope-making
rope-makingdemonstration
demonstfiltion using
using
onlyif
only ifspecifically
specifically requested,
re quested, but
yourstamps
butyour
stamps equipment
equipmentfrom
from1811
1811ininaagallery
gallery %t/<mile
milelong.
long,
etc
etcare
aremuch
muchappreciated
appreciated nonetheless.
nonerheless, The
The
the
totoexpand
attempts
the
There
Thereare
aresigns
signsof
of
the
attempts
expand
the
address
addresstotosend
sendthem
themtotois:is.
exhibits
exhibitsand
andrejuvenate
rejuvenateother
partsof
otherparts
ofthe
the
IWA/WRG
I\(/AAX/RG Charity
C haritv Bank
Bank
museum.
museum.AAnew
newexhibit
planned ininthe
exhibitisisplanned
the
6oSpa
SpaLane,
Lane.Hinckley,
Hinckley.Leics
Le icsLE10
LEl01JB
tJB
foundry,
foundry,currentlya
pileof
currently apile
rusring metal
ofrusting
meraland
and
pigeon
pigeondroppings.
droppings.There
There isisaalarge
largecollection
collection of
of
AALOT
LOTOF
OFWALKING
WATKING
vehicles
vehiclesininthe
thesteam
steamand
andtraction
tractionengine
engineexhibit
exhibit
I Ihave
have written
the
wrirtenininthese
rhesepages
pagesbefore
before of
of the just
justwaiting
warting for
forthe
thetime
timeand
moneytotorenovate
andmoney
renovate
success
successof
programme of
ofour
our programme
oftowpath
towpathwalks,
walks, them.
them.Some
Some ofthe
of thebuildings
buildings will
willbe
beturned
turned into
into
especially
we
in
London
[WA
teamed-up
especiallysince
since we in London I$7A teamed-up
craft
craftworkshops.
workshops.
with
the London
organisation. As
uiththe
LondonWalks
Walksorganisarion.
AsI Iwrite
write
So
Soisisititworth
worth aavisit?
visit?The
Theunanimous
unanimous verdict
verdict
this,
this.arrangementsare
arrangements areininplace
place totowelcome
welcome our
our among
was
went
who
people
the
\X/hatever
'veslWhatever
among
people
the
who
went
was‘yes’
five
five thousandth
thousandth walker
walker since
sincethe
thescheme
schemewas
was yourtaste in museums youwill findit here. If you
your taste in museums you will find it here. If you
launched
launched some
someeighteen
eighteenyears
years ago.
ago. Michael
Michael do visit,
plentv of
do visit, allow
allow plenty
time and
of time
and take
take
Essex-Lopresti,
Essex-Lopresti, who
who organises
organises the
the walks,
walks, comfortable shoes; it is an extensive
comforts6le shoes; it is an extensivesite,
site.ItItisiswell
confidently
confidently expects
to
be
expects the
the magic
magic number
number to be worth considering a trip on a weekday when well
worth considering a trip on a weekday whenthe
the
reached
reached on
on his
his next
next walk
walk (7(7 August).
August). AA sailand
sailand colour-maker
colour-maker and the
the commercial
commercial roperooepresentation
presenation will
willbe
made to
bemade
tothe
the five
five thousandth
thousandth making workshops and
making workshops are
are inin operation.
operarion. At
Ar
customer
customer bythe
by the actor
actor Edward
Edward Petherbridge,
Petherbridge,
weekends,
weekends,pick
pick one
which has
has aaspecial
onewhich
special event
event
himself
LrtmselfaaLondon
London Walks
gaide, and
Walks guide,
andthey
theywill
will also
also
running;
running; this
year there
this year
there were
v/ereten.
ten.Betterstill,
Better still,try
try
get a dinner for
getadinner
for two
two on
on board
board the
th€ restaurant-boat
restauflrnt-boat
both,
second visirs are
both, secondvisits
arehalf-price.
half-price.
My
My Fair
Fair Lady.
Lady. This
This last
lasthas
has been
been donated
donated bythe
by the
The
The historic
historic dockyards
appropriately-named
dockyards are
areopen
open daily
(10 - 5)
appropriately-named Paddy
daily(10—5)
PaddyWalker.
Walker.The
Thename
name
from
from Easter
Easter to
to 30
October There
There isisrestricted
of
restricted
of the
the winner
winner will
30 October.
will appear
appearon
on our
our late
latenews
newspage.
page.
opening
opening during
during the
winter. For
the winter.
For further
further
information
information contact
MUSEUM
contact the
the Visitor
Visitor Manager
Manager on
MUSEUM NEEDS
on 0634
NEEDS HELP
0634
HELP
trips
about
information
For
812551.
812551. For information about trips on
on
The
The London
London Canal
Canal Museum,
Museum,atar Battlebridge
Battlebridge
827648.
0634
ring
Castle
Kingswear
Kingswear Castle ringo531 827648.
Basin,
Basin. needs
needs helpers
helpers for
for aarange
range of
of tasksrelating
usks re Iaring
to
to its
its current
current improvementsto
improvements to the
the museum
museum and
and BRENTFORD REDEVLOPMENT
BRENTFORD REDEVLOPMEIUT
its
its displays.
displays, These
jobs such
These include
include practical
practical jobs
such as
as
AA recent
carpentry
recent Press
Press Release
carpentfy and
Release from
from BW
B\tr tells
and electrics,
tells us
electrics, graphic
graphic design,
us that
that
design,
proposed redevelopment
historical
historical work,
their proposed
proiect cowork, clerical
redevelopment of
of the
the six-acre
clerical work
work and
six-acre
and project
io- their
ordination.
ordination. Any
Brentford Lock
Lock site
Any volunteers
volunteers please
site has
has received
received planning
planning
pleaie contact
conracr Brentford
Malcolm
Malcolm Tucker,
approval from
from Hounslow
Tucker, 99 Blythwood
Hounslow Borough
Blythwood Road,
Borough Council.
Road, London
Council. The
The
London approval
plan
N4
N4 4EU,
plan includes
4EU, phone
phone 071-272
includes aa 100-room
1OO-room hotel
hotel fronting
071-272 7160.
fronting onto
7160.
onto the
the
High
High Street,
Street, and
public open
and aa waterside
waterside public
open space.
space.
MIDDLESEX
TO
CHATHAM
MIDDLESEX GOES
GOES TO CHATHAM
Ron
Ron Bingham,
Bingham, Chairman
Chairman of
of our
our Region's
Region's
Middlesex
Middlesex Section's
Planning
Section's visit
visit to
to the
the
Planning and
and Navigation
Navigation Committee,
Committee, says
says that
that
historic
historic dockyard
the
dockyard
plan isis not
the plan
good news
not good
news for
for boaters,
boaters, and
and was
was
The
The Historic
opposed by
his Committee
Historic Dockyard
by his
behalf of
Dockyard at
Committee on
on behalf
IWA. He
of TWA.
He
ar Chatham
Chatham isis very
very opposed
maximise
to
determination
BW's
that
comments
much
much aa museum
corffnents that BW's determination to mD<imise
museum in
in transition.
transition. Thesite
The site itselfis
itself is
impressive
impressive with
the financial
financial benefits
with many
many interesting
benefits has
has led
led to
to all
all the
interesting Georgian
the facilities
facilities
Georgian the
for
buildings
buildings and
dry
for boaters
and attractive
arrracrive covered
boaters being
being crammed
crammed together
togerher in
covered slips
in onelittle
slifs annd
annd?rv
one little
corner
docks.
docks. Among
pockets
Among the
the museum
museum exhibits
corner which,
which, he
he suspects,
exhibirs are
suspects, BW
BW could
are pockets
could not
not see
see
of
of aa still-living
still-living workplace,
workplace. including
profitable way
any more
more profitable
including two
way of
of developing.
developing.
two any
'traditional' businesses
‘traditional’
businesses operating
operaring commercially
commelcially
A.G.M.
IWA
(a
(a sailsail- and
and colour-maker
colour-maker and
and rope-making).
IWA NATIONAL
NATIONAIA.G.M.
rope-making). For
For
those
those who
who like
get on
like to
to get
on the
the water,
waler, Britain's
Britain;s last
Saturday
This
last
This is
is to
to be
be held
held on
on the
the afternoon
afternoon of
ofsaturday
working
working coal-fired
paddle steamer,
coal-fired paddle
steamer, Kingswear
Kingswear 11 October
be
October in
in Lichfield;
Lichfield; details
details will
will
be in
in 7W4
IWA
Castle,
Castle, runs
runs trips
trips on
the Medway.
on the
Medway.
Waterways.
tXy'a t e rw ay s. Lichfield
Lichfield Branch
Branch invites
invites members
members
The
historic
of
walk
a
join
to
meeting
the
attending
exhibits
themselves
are
The museum
varied
museum exhibits themselves are varied
attending the meeting to ioin a walk of historic
both in content
Lichfield
conrent and
and quality.
quality, The
The history
history of
Lichfield in
of the
the
in the
the morning.
morning. If
If there
there is
is enough
enough
hovercraft
hovercraft and
and the
the dockyards’
dockyards' historical demand,
demand, London
London IWA
IVA will
will take
take aa coach
coach up
up to
ro
museum
museum are
you are
Lichfield
are from
from an
an earlier
earlier time
time and
and are
are
Lichfield for
for the
the day.
day If
Ifyou
are interested,
interested, please
please
showing
showing their
their age,
age, while
while the
the brand
brand new
new Wooden
Vooden contact
contact Marion
Marion Waters
Waters on
on 081-530
OBI-530 4767.
4767.

Beachamp Lodge Boats
Part
Part 22 of
of our
our series
series on
ondon area
on Community
Community Boat
Boat Projects
Projects in the LLondon
su

E

gui
é

Tuo of
Two
of the
tbe boats
boats moored at
year
at Little Venice
Venice in
May of tbis year
in Mayofthis
Photo: Mi
e Stevens
Mike
Stevens
.,'isited Little Venice,
Those of you
have visited
Ve nice
coal
(Prices
coal boat
boat which we purchased for £50.
550. (Prices
.vou who have
cither
either for Canalway
Canalu,'a,v Cavalcade
Cavalcade or at
at any
an1, other | may
ma_v have
have risen
risen since
then.) William travelled
since then.)
travelled
time,
time, will have
have noticed
noticed Beauchamp
Beauchamp Lodge, the | over
ten years,
over 9,000
the next ten
during the
9,000 during
1'ears, including
\Wash and
large
large white
n'hite building next
next to
to the Harrow
Harrow Road
Road
crossing
much-publiciscd voyage
voyage
crossing the
the Wash
and aa much-publicised
bridge,
bridge, and
and the
the only
onl,v survivor
survivor of
of the
the old to Whitstable
Whitsuble harbour.
buildings on the South
buildings
South side
side of
of the
the Pool.
Pool. Thisis
This is
In
In 1968
1968 we
we obtained
our second
second boat,
obtained our
boat,
the home
home of Beauchamp
the
Beauchamp Lodge Settlement, aa
q,ooden boat
q.'ith
Sweden,
Su,eclen, aa 70ftlong
8ft beam
beam wooden
boat with
70ft long 8ft
charity which,
which, among many
many other
other activities,
blowaa semi-diesel
semi diesel Bollinder (complete with
n'ith
blow.
runs aa group of
of community boats.
boats. At
At Canalway
Canalwa.v
lamp
lamp for
for starting)
an unheard-of
unheard-of luxury,
luxurtl
starting) and
and an
u'ill have
have seen
Cavalcade you
seen not
not only
only their central heating.
,vou will
central heating.
may
boats, but their fund-raising stall,
stall, and
and you
1'ou mav
With two boats,
n'ere able
able to
to carry
patronised their
boats, we were
carry twice
have
have patronised
(whose boaters’
their café
caf€ (whose
boaters'
as many
many people and
and to cover even
even more miles
miles
breakfasts
breakfasts at
at the
the event
event are
are deservedly
deservedlv as
of
were regular
regular entrants
popular). The following
of the
the canal
canal network,
network, and
and were
entrants
follon'ing article
artrcle was
r',zs contributed
contributed
| at
at rallies
rallies up
the country.
countr\'.
up and
and down the
by their steerer,
bytheir
steerer, Phil Gavigan.
Gavigan.
'With thoughts
With
thoughts of building up
up an
an armada
armada of
Lodge is
Beauchamp Lodge
is aa settlement in
in Little community
communitY boats,
the barge
barge Ben
Ben Macdhui
Macdbui was
w'as
boats, the
Venice, in the heart of London,
London, aa charity
charitv that
that
purchased as
workshop, coffee-bar
as aa floating workshop,
has been
and
years,
80
been in
in existence
existence for
for over
has
over B0 .vears,
and
and saloon.
saloon.
has run youth,
has
vouth, community
communit_v and family
familv projects
William
throughout that
Villiam and
became in
in need
need of aa
that time.
time.
and Sweden
Su'eden became
well-deserved
well desen'ed retirement
afte r so
many vears of
retirement after
so manyyears
1976 we
service,
prolect started
narrowboat project
in 1976
u'e purchased ourfirst
Our narrowboat
service. so
so in
our first steel
steel
starte d in 1958
1958 with
.i0ft wooden-hulled narowboat,
first boat
our first
boar William,
lYilliam, aa 40ft
narowboat. Erica.
Erica.
our
,

10
10

Beauchamp
Beauchamp Lodge
Lodge was
was content
content toto operate
operate
just
one boat
boat until
until aa further
further outbreak
outbreak of
of
tust one

fleet fever
fleet
fever inin 1988
purchase of
19BB with
with the
rhe purchase
oi
aa 50ft
butty William
william II11 toto enable
50ft butty
enable us
us to
to carry
carry
larger groups.
groups. Although
larger
Although aa mis-matched
mis-matched pair
pair

it

(Rugby motor,
(Rugby
motor, Springer
Springer butty),
burty), it isis aa real
real
pleasure to
pleasure
to work
work aa pair
pairand
and to
to teach
groups
teach groups
the
the mysteries
mysteries of
breasting up,
of breasting
up, cross
cross straps
straps
and
and the
the real
real treat
treat of
of bow-hauling
bow-hauling the
the butty
butty
up
up long
long narrowflights.
narrow flights.
In
In 1989
1989 we
we were
were asked
asked by
b1' Westminster
Vestminster
City
City Council
Council to
to take
take over
over the
the running
running of
of
Victoria, aa 70ft
Victoria,
Hancock and
70ft Hancock
and Lane
Lane commiscommis-

sioned
sioned by
by Marks
Marks and
and Spencers
Spencers primarily
primarily
as
as aa boat
people with
boat for
for people
with disabilities.
disabiliries. Our
Our
first
first task
task was
was to
insrall aa hydraulic
to install
hydraulic wheelchairwheelchair-

lift
lift and
and to
to make
make other
other improvements
improvements to
to the
the
interior
interior of
of the
the boat
boat in
in order
order to
to make
make itit useruserfriendly
friendly to
to our
our disabled
disabled hirers.
hirers.

With
With 36
years of
of community
community boating,
boating,
36 years
Brauchamp
Brauchamp Lodge
Lodge isisone
one of
of the
theoldest,
oldest,ifif not
not the
the
very
very oldest,
projects of
oldest, projects
its kind
kind inin the
of its
the country,
countrl',
and
and in
in that
that time
we have
time we
have faced
faced funding
funding cuts,
cuts,
major
major engine
engine breakdowns,
breakdowns, aa holed
holed hull
hull and
and
other
boaters. On
problems common
other problems
to all
common to
allboaters.
On the
the
positive
positive side
side we
we have
have taken
uken countless
countless groups
groups of
of
all
all descriptions
descriptions on
day and
and residential
residential trips,
on day
trips,
sharing
sharing with
with them
them the
the history,
history, wildlife,
wildlife, nature
nature
and
joys of
and joys
of our
network. We
our canal
canal network.
We hope
hope to
to be
be
doing
years.
doing so
for another
so for
another 36
36 years.

Further
Further information
information may
may be
be obtained
obtained from:
from:
Beauchamp
Beauchamp Lodge
Lodge
22 Warwick
Warwick Crescent
Crescent
Harrow
Harrow Road
Road
London
London W2
W2 6NE
6NE
Telephone:
Telephone: 071-289
071-289 3388/9
33BB 19
or
from the
or from
the boat
wherever you
you may
boat skipper,
skippeq wherever
may
meet
meet him.
him.

London
tondon Canal
N4useunn
@ana[ Mussum
d

llI.m

ffity

Canal Museum Trust
Trut Regd
R.gd Charity 277484
2t7484

DAY
f)AY

The
Thc story
dory of
London't Canals
Cemb && Ice
lce Trade
d London's
Tradc
Admission:
Admlssion: Adults
Adulte £2.50;
€250; others
ohers £1.25
€1.25
Facilities
groups and
partles
Facllltes for
for school
scfiool groups
and parties
Canal
guldct, canal-ware
Csrul books,
boo&t, maps,
mpE, guldes,
caml.rlr! &&
canal
cand holiday
holldsy brochures
from the
broclrurs from
the shop
rhop

TRIPS
TR.IPS

Exploring
Exploring the
the history
history and
and

Museum
Museum and
Tuesday to
and shop
shop open
open Tuesday
lo Sunday
Sunday

industrial
archaeology of
industrial archaeology
of

and
prn
end on
on Bank
Bank Holidays
HolldEys 10.00
10.00 am
4.30 pm
em to
to 4.30

the
the Regent's
Regent's && Grand
crand Union
Union

-l Ь
-1]rl

Canals
canals in
in London.
London.

I-ilFJ|OUSE
EASTWARDS
EASTWARDS to
to LIMEHOUSE

Canal
Regents
ReeaccaBl

—
+-< =

or
or the
the RIVER
RIVER LEE
LEE

to

WESTWARDS
WESTWARDS to BRENTFORD
BRENTFORD

and
and our
our first
first ever
ever
LONDON
LONDON RING
RING CRUISE
CRIjISE --

+
ЛГ
,L
e e
(__________:

the
the canal
canal && Thames
Thamee in
in one
one day.
day.

KINGS

crcss

giver..
Full
Full commentary
commentary given.
Tickets
Tickete from
from £8.75
98.75

Pentonville
Rd
k'bddil. Rd

q6q
Wharf Reed,
12-13
12-13 New
t{!wWhit
Rq4 Kings
Klngr Cross,
gRT Tel:
London,
London, N1
t{l 9RT
Tcl: 071
713 0836.
071 713
O&5.

Tel.
Tel. 071-482
071-482 2550
2550 Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
London
London Waterbus
Waterbus Company
Company

⑪
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A
A Hack
Hack on
the Cut
on the
Gut

Photo:
Photo; Mike
Mike Stevens
Steuens

This
This must
must surely
surely be
be the
the longest
longest horsehorsedrawn
drawn carrying
carrving run
run for
for many
years! On
man.v years!
On
Easter
Easter Monday,
Monday, narrowboat
narrowboat Regulus,
Regulus, aa
Middle
Middle Northwich
Northwich butty,
burry, left
lefr Ellesmere
Ellesmere Port
Port
for
for London
London with
with aa mixed
mixed cargo
cargo consisting
consisting of
of
11 ton
ton of
Lifebouy soap,
of Lifebouy
soap, 11 ton
ton of
of Sunlight
Sunlight
soap,
soap, 1I ton
ton of
New Persil, 55 tons
of NewPersil,
tons of
limestone
of limestone
and
and 55 tons
tons of
of assorted
assorted sinks,
sinks. lavatory
lavatorv pans
oans
and
and urinals.
urinals. She
was crewed
She was
crewed by
by Dylan
D'vlan
'Winter
Winter and
and Jeremy
Browne and
pulled by
and pulled
by
Jeremy Browne
Molly,
Molly, aa 14-year-old
14-year-old chestnut
chestnur horse.
horse. The
The
start
start day
day was
was only
only Molly's
Molty's second
second as
as aa boat
boat
horse:
horse: her
her onlyprevious
only previous experience
experience having
having
been
been aa practice
practice session
session at
at Stoke
Stoke Bruerne.
Bruerne.

Coventry,
Coventry, Northern
Northern Oxford
Oxford and
and Southern
Southern

Grand
Grand Union
Union Canals.
Canals, At
At Braunston
Braunston tunnel
tunnel
they
they were
were again
again under
under tow,
tow, this
this time
time bya
by a
private
private boat,
boat, but
but were
were allowed
allowed by
by British
British
'Waterways to
Waterways
to leg
leg through
through Blisworth.
Blisworth. At
At
Bull's
joined the
Bull's Bridge
Bridge they
they joined
the Paddington
Paddington
Branch,
Branch, arriving
arriving at
at Battlebridge
Battlebridge Basin
Basin on
on
the
the Regent's
Regent's Canal
v'.eeks from
Canal six
six weeks
from their
their
start,
start, via
via their
their last
last tunnel
tunnel atar Maida
Maida Hill
Hill
through
through which
which they
poled the
the,v poled
the boat,
boat, aa
technique
technique that
that they
they had
had been
been forced
forced to
to use
use
often
pass linear
often to
to pass
linear moorings
moorings on
on the
the
towpath
towpath side.
side.
Their
Their destination
destination was
was the
the London
London Canal
Canal
Museum,
Museum, where
where they
were welcomed
they were
welcomed by
bv
Michael
Michael Essex-Lopresti
Essex-Lopresti and
and your
vour Editor.
Editoi.
Their
Their cargo
cargo was
was unloaded
unloaded and
and delivered
delivered to
to
local
journey was
local traders.
traders. The
The journey
was made
made in
part
in part
to
to mark
mark the
the centenary
centenary of
of Sunlight
Sunlight Soap
Soap and
and
partly
partly to
to become
become the
the subject
subject of
of aa radio
radio
series,
series, provisionally
provisionally entitled
entitled A
A Hack
Hack on
on the
the
Cut,
Cut, to
to be
be broadcast
broadcast on
on Radio
Radio 44 in
in the
the
Autumn.
Autumn. This
This will
will be
be the
the third
third series
series that
that
Dylan
Dvlan Winter
Winter has
has made
made about
about his
his travels
travels
with Molly,
Molh,.. but
but thefirst
the first afloat.
afloat.

Their
Their route
route took
took them
them from
from Ellesmere
Ellesmere
Port
Port via
via Chester,
Chester, through
through the
the Middlewich
Middlewich
Branch
Branch then
then South
South through
through Harecastle
Harecasrle
tunnel,
tunnel, through
through which
which they
they were
were towed
towed by
by aa
hire-boat.
hire-boat. Through
Through Stoke-on-Trent,
Stoke-onTrenr, they
they
headed
headed for
for Haywood
Havwood where
nherc they
they turned
turned
down
down the
the Staffs
Suffs and
and Worcs.
$rorcs. At
Ar Autherley
Autherlev
theyturned
ther turne d up
up the
rhe Wolverhampton
Wolverhampton locks
locks to
ro
go
go through
through the
the BCN.
BCN. Leaving
Leaving Birmingham
Birmingham
via
via the
the Birmingham
Birmingham and
and Fazeley
Fazeley they
thev
continued their journey
to London via
via the
the
iourney to
I2

Waterways
Waterways Events
Events in
in and
and around
around London
London
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 1994
1994
On-going until
On-going
until1919October
LONDON CANAL
October LONDON
CANAL MUSEUM—Exhibition
MUSELIM-Exhibition about
about the
theIce
Ice trade
trade and
and ices.
ices.
At
Atthe
theMuseum,
Museum, 12/13
12113 New
New Wharf
VharfRoad,
Road,King's
King's Cross,
Nl 9RT.
Cross, N1
Fordetails
details of
of
9RTFor
opening
opening times/admission
times,hdmission charges,
charges, see
see advertisement
advertisement elsewherein
else'where inthis
this issue.
issue.
Sunday 4th:
Sunday
LONDON
4th: 2.30pm
2.30pm
LOhIDON IWA
II[/AWITH
WITTI LONDON
WAIKS' GUIDED
WALK The
'LONDON WALKS”
GUIDEDWALK
TheNew
New River:
River:
Manor
Manor House
Houseto
toHighbury.
HighburyMeet
MeetatatManor
Manor Housetubestation.
House tube station. About
About 22hours.
hours.
£4
(concessions £3)
54 (concessions
53)
Tuesday
IWA
Tuesday6th:
6th: 8pm
8pm
'The George,Islington
II[/A N.E.
N.E.LONDON
LO^IDON SECTION
SECTION SOCIAL
(corner of
SOCIAL atarThe
Georgel Islington (corner
of
Liverpool
Liverpool Road/Tolpuddle
Road/Tolpuddle St.,
nea-resr tube
(BWRegional
St.,nearest
tubeAngel).
Angel). Peter
PererCoyne
Coyne (BW
Regional
Manager):
Manager); Thefuture
Tbe future of
of the
tbewaterways.
(081-5290689)
uatenadys. Contact
Contact Alan
Alan Russell
Russell (081-529
0689)
Thursday 8th:
Thursday
8th: 77for
for 7.30pm
LONDON CANAL
7l0pm LONDON
CANAL MUSEUM.
MUSEUM. Talk
Talk by
Tbe River
RiuerLee.
by John
Boyes: The
Lee.At
Lt the
dne
John Boyes:
Museum,
Museum, 12/13
12113New
New Wharf
\7harf Road,
Road, King's
King's Cross,
Nl 9RT.
Admission £2
(S1
Cross, N1
52 (£1
9RT. Admission
concessions.)
concessions.) Contact
Contact 071-713
071-713 0836.
0836.
Veekend 10th/11th
Weekend
LONDON
lOth/11rh
LONDON WRG
WRG Dig
Dig on
Thames/Severn Canal.
on the
rhe Thames/Severn
Canal.
Contact
Contact Tim
Tim Lewis
(O81-J57 6227)
Lewis (081-367
5227)
COLNE
Sunday 11th:
Sunday
l1th:all
all day
day
COLNE VALLEY
VALLEY GROUNDWORK
GROUND\7ORK TRUST
T_RUST Slough
Dayatat Bloom
Slough Canal
Canal Open
Open Day
Bloom
Park,
Park, off
Middle Green
off Middle
Green Road,
Road,Slough.
SlorJgh.
Tiresday 13th:
llth; 7.30
Tuesday
for 8pm
IWA MIDDLESEX
710 for
8pm I'WA
MIDDLESEX BRANCH
BRANCH SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
at Hillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
Canal Club,
Club, Waterloo
Waterloo
Road,
Ro?-d,Uxbridge.
Uxbridge. Michael
Michael Essex
Essex Lopresti:
Lopresti: The
Tbe New
Neu River.
Riuer
Contact
Contact Bill
(O7 5 3 -55 09 38)
Bill Bannon
Ban non (0753-65093
8)
Thursday 15th:
Thursday
l5th: 77 for
for 7.30pm
M CENTRAL
7l0pm IWA
CENTRAL LONDON
LOI\DON SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
at the
the Abbey
Abbey Community
Community Centre,
Centre, Great
Grear
Smith
Smith Street,
Street, SW1.
SWl. Speaker
Speaker to
to be
be announced.
announced.
Contact
(081-367 6227)
Contact Tim
Tim Lewis
Lesvis(O81-367
6227)
8pm
Thursday
IWA
Thursday 15th:
15th:8pm
I\7A CHELMSFORD
CHELMSFORD BRANCH
BRANCH at
AEU House,
at AEU
House, Primrose
Primrose Hill,
Hill, Chelmsford.
Chelmsford.
Molly Beard
Richard
tuchard Thomas:
Thomas :Hertford
(0702 -554492)
Hertfurd to
to Old
Ford. Contact
Old Ford.
ConactMolly
Beard (0702-554492)
9.30am
Saturday
LONDON
Saturday 17th:
17rh:9.3Ozm
LONDON WATERBUS
\TATERBUS COMPANY
COMPANY Boattrip
Boat trip from
from Camden
Lock to
Camden Lock
ro Limehouse
Limehouse
and
and return
return (by
(by about
(Seniors £8.75).
about 5.30pm).
Booking essential,
59.75 (Seniors
58.75), Booking
essential,
5.30pm). £9.75
phone
phone 071-482
O77-482 2550.
255O.
Sunday18th:
LONDON
Sunday 18th: 2.30pm
LONDON IWA
2.3opm
IWA WITH
VITH ‘LONDON
VALK The
The Regent's
Regent's
'LONDON WALKS’
WALKS' GUIDED
GUIDED WALK
Canal:
Canal: Paddington
Paddington to
to Camden.
Meet at
$Tarwick Avenue
Camden. Meet
at Warwick
Avenue tube
tube station.
sation. About
About
22 hours.
hours. £4
(concessions £3)
54 (concessions
5l)
at Hazelmere Marina,
TLesday 20th:
Tuesday
IWA
20th: 8pm
IWA N.E.
8pm
N.E. LONDON
IOI\IDON SECTION
SECTION SOCIAL
SOCIALatHazelmere
Marina, High
High Bridge
Bridge
Street,
Street, Waltham
Valtham Abbey.
Abbey. (Provisional
(Provisional arrangement,
please phonefirst
phone first to
arrangement, please
to check).
check).
Mike
Mike Stevens:
Stevens: The
Tbe BCN.
BCN. Contact
(081-529 0689)
Contacr Alan
Alan Russell
Russell (081-529
0689)
[WA
T[esday 20th: 8pm
Tuesday20th:
I\qA HERTS
8pm
HERTS BRANCH
BRANCH at
at Hatfield
Hatfield Cricket
Lane, Welwyn
Welwyn Garden
Cricket Club,
Club, Ascots
Ascots Lane,
Garden
City:
City: Tim
Tim Sidaway:
Sidaway: The
Tbe ageing
ageing infrastructure
infrastructure of
of the
the waterways.
uaterlua))s.
Contact:
7)
Contact: Greta
Greta Wright
\Tright (0727-86013
(0727 -86Ot37)
Friday
IWA
Friday 23rd:
'The Crown’
2lrd: 8pm
8pm
M S.E.LONDON
S.E.IIONDON SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
(corner of
ar The
Moftingham (corner
Crownl Mottingham
of Court
Court
Rd/Sidcup
Rd/Sidcup Rd,close
Rd, close to
(Provisional arrangement,
to Mottingham
Moftingham BR).
please
BR). (Provisional
arrangement, please
phonefirst
phone firsr to
ro check).
check). Speakerto
Speaker to be
be arranged.
arranged.
Contact
Contact Dorothy
Dorothy Robbie
(081-857 6367)
Robbie (081-857
6367)
Tuesday 27th:
Tuesday
27th: 7.30
iNTA KENT/EAST
730 for
for 8pm
8pm IWA
KENT/EAST SUSSEX
SUSSEX BRANCH
BRANCH The
The Fountain
Founrain Inn,
Inn, Barming,
Barming, Maidstone.
MaiGtone.
Recycling/litter
Recyc ling/li tter abatement.
abatement. Contact
(O53 4-7 22651)
Angela Madle
Conact Angela
Madle (0634-722661)

OCTOBER
OCTOBER
Weekend
Veekend 1st/2nd
1st/2nd

Sunday
Sunday 2nd:
2nd: 2.30pm
2.3opm

Tuesday4th:
Tuesday 4th: 8pm
8pm

LONDON
LONDON WRGDig
IrRG Dig on
the Wilts/Berks
Wilts/Berks Canal.
on the
Canal.
Contact
Contact Tim
Tim Lewis
Lewis (081-367
(O81-J67 6227)
6227)
LONDON
LOI{DON IWA
M WITH
'LOIIDON WALKS’
WITH ‘LONDON
VALKS' GUIDED
WALK-Ihe New
GUIDED WALK—The
New
River:
River: Highburyto
Highbury to Islington.
Islington. Meet
Meet at
at Highbury/Islington
Highbury,{slington tube
tube station.
starion. About
Abour
22 hours.
(concessions £3)
hours. £4
54 (concessions
53)
IWA
M N.E.
'The George,
N.E. LONDON
LOI\DON SECTION
(corner of
SECTION SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
Islington (corner
at ‘The
Georgel Islington
of
(subject
Liverpool
Liverpool Road/Tolpuddle
Road/Tolpuddle St.,
St., nearest
nearest tube
tube Angel).
Tbe River
Riuer Police
Angel). The
Polrze(subjecr
to
to confirmation).
(081-529 0689)
confirmation). Contact
Ccntacr Alan
A12n Russell
Russell (081-529
0689)

13
l3

Thursday
Launch
of Heritage
Thursday6th
London.
6th
Launchof
Heritage Afloat
A|loatintnthe
rhePool
Poolof
ofLondon.
\Warerloo
Tuesday11th:
Tuesday 1lth:7.30
for8pm
IWA MIDDLESEX
7.30 for
8pm IWA
MIDDLESEX BRANCH
BRANCHSOCIAL
SOCIAL atarHillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
CanalClub,
Club, Waterloo
Road,
Road,Uxbridge.
Uxbridge. Richard
Richard Thomas:
Thom^st nb
nbPresident.
President.
Contact
ContactBill
(0753-650938)
Bill Bannon
Bannon(0753-650938)
Thursday
Thursday 13th:
13th:77for
for 7.30pm
LONDON CANAL
730pm LONDON
CANAL MUSEUM
MUSEUM Talk
Talkby
RobinWeir:
Veir: Hokey
Hoke! Pokey
bvRobin
Pokq) and
andPenny
Pennl:
Licks—a
history
Lick s
b i s to ryof
i c ecream.
ofice
cream. At
Atthe
Museum,12/13
theMuseum,
12 /1 3New
New Wharf
Wharf Road,King's
Road, King's
-a
Cross,
Cross,N1
Nl 9RT.
(51 concessions)
Admission£2
9RT. Admission
52(£1
concessions) Contact
071 713 0836.
Conr2cr 071-713
0836.
8pm
IWA
Thursday
Thursday 13th:
llth:8pm
ISflA CHELMSFORD
CHELMSFORD BRANCH
BRANCH AEUHouse,
AEU House, Primrose
Primrose Hill,
Hill, Chelmsford.
Chelmsford.
lan
Journeyfrom Napton
Ian Fletcher:
Fletcher:,/ournqtfrom
Napton toto Bingley.
Binglq).
Contact
ContactMolly
Molly Beard
B ea:d(0702-554492)
(O7O2- 5 ) 4492)
Saturday
THE
Saturday 15th
15th
THE CHILDREN'S
CHILDREN'S SOCIETY
SOCIETYSponsored
Sponsored walk
v,'alk from
from Brentford
Brenrford to
ro Uxbridge.
Uxbridge.
Contact
Contacr David
David Loftus
Loftus(081-898
(081-898 5509)
5509)
LONDON
Sunday16th:
Sunday 16th: 2.30pm
2.30pm
IONDON IWA
M WITH
WITH ‘LONDON
'LONDON WALKS’
WALKS' GUIDED
VALK The
GUIDED WALK
TheRegent's
Regenr's
Canal:
Canal: Camdento
Camden to Islington.
Islington. Meet
Meet atat Camden
Camden Town
Town tube
tube station.
station. About
About 22
hours.
(concessions £3)
hours. £4
54 (concessions
S3)
Tuesday
Tuesday 18th:
IWA
18th: 8pm
Spm
M N.E.
N.E. LONDON
LO^IDON SECTION
SECTION SOCIAL
SOCIAL atat Hazelmere
Hazelmere Marina,
Marina, High
High Bridge
Bridge
Street,
Street, Waltham
Waltham Abbey.
(Provisional arrangement,
Abbey. (Provisional
arrangement, please
please (phone
(phone first
first to
to
check).
check). Speaker
Speaker about
about GRP
(08i-529 0689)
GRP boats.
boars. Contact
Alan Russell
Russell (081-529
Conract Alan
0689)
8pm
Tuesday
[WA
Cricket Club,
TLesdav 18th:
18th:Spm
IWA HERTS
HERTSBRANCH
BRANCH Hatfield
Hatfield,Gricket
Lane,Welwyn
Club, Ascots
Ascors Lane,
Welwyn Garden
Garden
City:
City: Brian
Brian Holden:
Holden: Rochdale
possibilities.
Rochdale restoration/future
restoration/future cruising
cruising possibilities.
Contact:
conracr: Greta
Greta Wright
wright (0727-860137)
(0727-860137)
Wednesday19th:
\X/'ednesday 19th: 8pm
ГМА
8pm
M CROYDON
CROYDON SOCIAL
SOCIAL atar the
rhe Unitarian
Unirarian Church
Church Hall,
Hall. The
The Flyover,
Flvover
Croydon.
Croydon. Mike
Mike Stevens:
Stevens: The
Tbe Kennet
Kennet and
and Avon
Atton Canal.
Canal.
Contact
Contact Mike
Mike Stevens
(081-674 9387)
Stevens (081-674
9387)
7.30pm IWA
Thursday20th:
Thursday 20th: 77 for
fot7.30pn
IWA CENTRAL
CENTRAI LONDON
LONDON SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
ar the
the Abbey
Abbey Community
Cornrnunity Centre,
Cenrre, Great
Great Smith
Smith
Street,
Street, SW1.
SW1. Waterwayphotos
V.tteru)ay pbotos of
of the
tbe 1960s.
1960s. Contact
Tim Lewis
Lewis (081-367
(081.-367 6227)
Contrct Tim
6227)
'Weekend 22nd/23rd
LONDON
Weekend
22ndl23rd
LONDON WRG
\rRG Dig:
Dig: venue
venue to
(081- 467 1292)
to be
be decided.
decided. Contact
Aileen Butler
Butler (081-467
Conracr Aileen
1292)
Tuesday
Tuesday 25th:
25th: 7.30
730 for
for 8pm
8pm IWA
I\fA KENT/EAST
KENTiEAST SUSSEX
SUSSEX BRANCH
BRANCH The
The Fountain
Fountain Inn,
Inn, Barming,
Barming, Maidstone.
Maidsrone. Martin
Marrin
Ludgate:
Ludgate : The
Tb e Waterway
Wa terw a1 Recovery
Re c ou ery Group.
(06J 4 -7 22661)
G ra up. Contact
C ontact Angela
Angela Madle
M adle (0634-722661)
8pm
Friday
Friday 28th:
IWA
28th:8pm
IWA S.E.
'The Crown,
S.E. LONDON
LONDON SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
ar “The
(corner of
Cro$/n, Mottingham
Momingham (corner
of Court
Court
Rd/Sidcup
Rd/Sidcup Rd,
Rd,close
(Provisional arrangement,
close to
to Mottingham
Moningham BR).
BR). (Provisional
arrangemenr, please
please phone
phone
first
first to
to check)
check) Speaker
Speaker to
ro be
be arranged.
arranged. Contact
(081 857 6367)
Conracr Dorothy
Dorothy Robbie
Robbie (081-857
6367)

NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
IWA
'The George,
IWA N.E.
N.E. LONDON
LONDON SECTION
SECTION SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
(corner of
ar The
Georgel Islington
islington (corner
of
Liverpool
Liverpool Road/Tolpuddle
Road/Tolpuddle St,
Sr, nearest
nearest tube
Angel). Waterways
tube Angel).
Waterud))s Forum.
Forum.
Contact
Contact Alan
Alan Russell
Russell (081-529
(081-529 0689)
0689)
Istto
1St to 27th
z /tn
LONDON
LONDON CANAL
CANAL MUSEUM
MUSEUM Exhibition
Exhibirion about
abour the
rhe River
River Thames
Thames in
in London.
London.
At
At the
the Museum,
Museum, 12/13
12113 New
New Wharf
Wharf Road,
Road, King's
King's Cross,
N1 9RT.
Cross, N1
Fordetails
details of
9RT. For
of
opening
opening times/admission
timeshdmission charges,
charges, see
see advertisement
advertisement elsewherein
elsewhere in this
thls issue.
issue.
Saturday
IWA
Saturday 5th
IWA MIDDLESEX
5th
MIDDLESEX BRANCH
BRANCH WITH
HILLINGDON CANAL
WITH HILLINGDON
CANAL CLUB
CLUB
UXBRIDGE
LXBRIDGE 200:
2OO: celebration
celebrarion of
the opening
of the
opening of
of the
the Grand
Grand Junction
from
Junction from
Brentford
Brentford to
to Uxbridge.
Uxbridge. See
See details
deuils elsewhere
elsewhere in
in this
this issue.
issue.
Contact
Contact Vernon
Vernon Draper
(081-668 5522)
Draper(081-668
5522)
6th: 2.30pm
Sunday
LONDON
Sunday6th;
2.30pm
LOI\IDON IWA
IWA WITH
'LOhIDON WALKS':
WITH LONDON
VILKS': GUIDED
\fALK The
GUIDED WALK
The Regent's
Regent's
Canal:
Canal: Islingron
Islington to
to Mile
Mile End.
End. Meet
Meer at
Ang€l tube
at Angel
tube station.
station. About
About 22 hours.
hours.
£4
(concessions £3)
54 (concessions
Sl)
\Waterloo
Tuesday8th:
Tuesday 8th: 7.30
730 for
for 8pm
8pm IWA
IWA MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH
BRANCH SOCIALat
SOCIAL ar Hillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
Canal Club,
Club, Waterloo
Road,
Road, Uxbridge.
Uxbridge. Arthur
Arthur Farrand
Farrand Radley:
Radley: Transport
Tiansport of
of the
tbe Peak
Peak District.
District.
Contact
Conracr Bill
Bill Bannon
Bannon (0753-650938)
(0753-650938)
Thursday10th:
for 7.30pm LONDON
ThursdaylOth: 77for730pm
CANAL MUSEUM. Talk by Gavin Weightman: London River, a history
LONDONCANALMUSEUM.TalkbyGavinVeightman:LondonRiuer,abistory
ofthe
of tbe River
Riuer Thames.
Tlrames. At
Ar the
rhe Museum,
Museum, 12/13
12113 New
New Wharf
Vharf Road,
Road, King's
King's Cross,
Cross, N1
N1 9RT.
9RT.
Admission
Admission £2
(Sl concessions)
52 (£1
concessions) Contact
Conacr 071-713
071-713 0836.
0836.
Thursday10th:
Thursday 10th: 8pm
IWA
8pm
IWA CHELMSFORD
CHELMSFORD BRANCH
BRANCH at
at AEU
AIU House,
House, Primrose
Primrose Hill,
Hill, Chelmsford.
Chelmsford. Waterway
lfaterway
and
(0702-554492)
and railwayfilms.
railway films. Contact
Conacr Molly
Mollv Beard
Beard(0702-554492)
8pm
Tuesday1st:
TLesday 1st:8pm

14
14

'$Teekend

LONDON
(081-367 6227)
LONDONWRG
WRGDig:
Dig:venueto
venue tobe
bedecided.
decided. Contact
Lewis(OBI-367
ConracrTim
TimLewis
522V
IWA
I.WAN.E.
N.E.LONDON
LONDONSECTION
SECTION SOCIAL
SOCIALatatHazelmere
Hazelmere Marina,
Marina, High
HighBridge
Bridge
Street,
Street,Waltham
Sfa.ltharnAbbey.
(Provisional arrangement,
Abbey(Provisional
pleasephonefirst
phone firsttotocheck)
arrangement,please
check)
Speaker
Speakerfrom
fromthe
policeabout
thepolice
(subject totoconfirmation).
aboutsecurity
security(subject
confirmarion).
Contact
ContactAlan
AlanRussell
(081-5290689)
Russell (081-529
0689)
8pm
IWA
Tuesday
T[esday15th:
rVelwl'nGarden
15th:8pm
MAHERTS
HERTSBRANCH
BRANCHatarHatfield
Harfield Cricket
CricketClub,
AscotsLane,
Lane,Welwyn
Club,Ascots
Garden
City:
LenFaram,
City:Len
Faram,tugmaster.
tugmaster. Contact:
(0727-860137)
Contacr:Greta
Grea Wright
Vright(0727-860137)
\l'ednesday 16th:
IWA
Wednesday
16th:8pm
Spm
M CROYDON
CROYDON SOCIAL
SOCIAL atarthe
the Unitarian
UnitarianChurch
Hall,The
Church Hall,
TheFlyover,
Flvover.
Croydon.
Croydon. The
TbeRiver
(subiect totoconfirmation).
RiuerPolice
Police (subject
confirmation).
Contact
ContactMike
MikeStevens
Srevens (081-674
(081-674 9387)
9387)
Thursday17th:
Thursday lTth: 77for
for7.30pm
I\fA CENTRAL
7l0pm IWA
CENTRALLONDON
LONDON SOCIAL
SOCIALatatthe
t]reAbbey
Abbev CommunityCentre,
Commuruty Centre,Great
Great Smith
Smirh
Street,
Street,SW1.
SW1.Hugh
HughMcKnight:
McKnight: Some
Some East
EdstEuropean
European waterways.
uateraals.
Contact
ConuctTim
TimLewis
Lewts(081-367
(081-)676227)
6221)
LONDON
‘LONDON WALKS’:
Sunday20th:
Sunda,v 20th:2.30pm
2.30pm
LONDON IWA
IWAWITH
WITH'LOI\IDON
WALKS', GUIDED
VALK The
GUIDED WALK
TheRegent's
Regent's Canal:
Canal:
Mile
MileEnd
Endtoto Limehouse.
Limehouse. Meet
Meet atatMile
Mile End
Endtube
tube station.
station. About
About 22 hours.
hours.
£4
(concessions £3)
5.1(concessions
53)
IWA
Friday
Frida,v 25th:
2 5th:8pm
8pm
IWA S.E.LONDON
'The Crown,
S.E.LONDONSOCIAL
(corner of
SOCIAL atar“The
Crownl Mottingham
Morringham (corner
ofCourt
Court Rd/
Rd/
Sidcup
Sidcup Rd,
Rd,close
closeto
toMottingham
Mottingham BR).
(Provisional arrangement,
please phonefirst
phone first
BR).(Provisional
arrangement, please
totocheck).
check).Speakerto
Speaker tobe
bearranged.
arranged. Contact
(081-85 t-6367)
Cofract Dorothy
DororhyRobbie
Robbie (081-857
6357)
af the
Tuesda.v 29th:
Tuesday
29th: 7.30
7.10 for
for 8pm
I\7AKENT/EAST
KENT/EAST SUSSEX
8pm [WA
SUSSEXBRANCH
BRANCH'ar
rheFountain
Founain Inn,
Inn,Barming,
Berming, Maidstone.
Maidstone.
Christmas
gathering with
Chnstmas gathering
I'ith MRUA
MRLTA and
and talk
talk on
onsecurity
securitv by
b_vMaidstonePolice.
Maidstone Police.
Contact
(06J 4-7 22661)
ContactAngela
Angela Madle
Madle (0634-722661)
LONDON
November to22January
30
LONDON CANAL
J0Novemberto
CANAL MUSEUM.
MUSEUM. Exhibition
Exhibition of
canal art.
Arthe
rheMuseum,
Museum, 12/13
ofcanal
art. At
12113 New
Nev!'
Januar,v
Wharf
Vharf Road,King's
Road, King's Cross,
Cross, N1
N1 9RT.
For details
detailsof
of opening
opening timesadmission
timeshdmission charges,
9RT,For
charges,
see
seeadvertisement
advertisement elsewhere
elsen'here in
inthis
this issue.
issue.
Weekend 12/13
12l13
8pm
Tuesday
Tuesday15th:
15th:Spm

DECEMBER
DECEMBER
Sunday4th:
Sundav 4th: 2.30pm
2.30pm

LONDONIWA
LONDON M WITH
WITH ‘LONDON
VALKS': GUIDED
'LONDON WALKS’:
GUIDED WALK
\fALK The
The Regent's
Regent's
rwarwick Avenuetubestation.
Canal:
Paddington to
Canal: Paddington
to Camden.
Camden. Meet
Meet at
at Warwick
Avenue tube station. About
About

22 hours.
hours. £4
(concessions £3)
54 (concessions
53)
IWA
M N.E.
N.E. LONDON
LONDON SECTION
'The George,Islington
SECTION SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
ar The
(corner of
Georgel Islingron (corner
of
Liverpool
Liverpool Road/Tolpuddle
Road/Tolpuddle St,
nea-resr tube
Sr, nearest
tube Angel).
Angel). Dr
Michael Essex-Lopresti:
Dr Michael
Essex-Lopresti:
The
Tbe NewRiver.
New Riuer Contact
Conract Alan
Alan Russell
Russell (081-529
(081-529 0689)
0689)
8th: 77 for
Thursday
Thursdal'Sth:
for 7.30pm
IWA CENTRAL
730pm IWA
CENTRAL LONDON
I-ONDON SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
at the
rhe Abbey
Abbey Community
Communiry Centre,
Centre, Great
Great
Smith
Smith Street,
Streer, SW1.
SW1. Quiz/Auction.
(081-367 6227)
Conracr Tim
Tim Lewis
Lewis (081-367
6227)
Quiz/Aucrion. Contact
Thursday8th:
Thursday 8th: 77 for
for 7.30pm
LONDON CANAL
7.30pm LONDON
CANAL MUSEUM.
MUSEUM. Talk
?lk by
by Tony
Tony Lewery:
Lewery: Canal
art/narrouboat
Canal art/narrowboat
painting.
painting. At
At the
the Museum,
Museum, 12/13
12l13 New
New Wharf
Vharf Road,
Road, King's
King's Cross,
Cross, N1
N1 9RT.
9RT.
Admission
Admission £2
(S1 concessions)
52 (£1
concessions) Contact
Contacr 071-713
O7l.-7\3 0836.
O835.
IWA
Thursday
Thursdav 8th:
8th; 8pm
8pm
ISfA CHELMSFORD
CHELMSFORD BRANCH
BRANCH at
at AEU
AEU House,
House, Primrose
Primrose Hill,
Hill, Chelmsford.
Chelmsford.
Christmas
Christmas Social.
Social. Contact
(0702-554492)
Contact Molly
Molly Beard
Beard (0702-554492)
Tuesday
Tuesday 13th:
13th: 7.30
IWA MIDDLESEX
730 for
for 8pm
MIDDLESEX BRANCH
8pm IWA
BRANCH SOCIALat
SOCIAL ar Hillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
Canal Club,
Club, Waterloo
Waterloo
Road,
Road, Uxbridge.
Uxbridge. Victorian
Victorian Music
Music Hall
Hall evening.
evening.
Contact
Contact Bill
Bill Bannon
Bannon (0753-650938)
(0751-650938)
IWA
Wednesday14th:
Wednesday 14th: 8pm
Spm
M CROYDON
CROYDON SOCIAL
SOCIAL at
ar the
rhe Unitarian
Hall, The
Unitarian Church
Church Hall,
The Flyover,
Flyoveq
Croydon.
Croydon. Speaker
Speaker to
(081-674 9387)
to be
be announced.
announced. Contact
Mike Stevens
Conract Mike
Stevens (081-674
9387)
LONDON
Wednesday14th
Vednesday 14th
LONDON WRG
\fRG Christmas
Christmas Party:
Parry: details
derails to
to be
arranged.
be arranged.
Contact
Contact Tim
Tim Lewis
(081-167 6227)
Lewis (081-367
6227)
Sunday18th:
LONDON
Sunday 18th: 2.30pm
2.30pm
ITONDON IWA
IWA WITH
WITH “LONDON
'LONDON WALKS”:
Wr{IKS': GUIDED
\7ALK The
The Regent's
GUIDED WALK
Regent's
Canal:
Canal: Camdento
Camden to Islington.
Islington. Meet
Meet at
at Camden
Camden Town
Town tubestation.
tube station. About
About 22
hours.
(concessions £3)
hours. £4
54 (concessions
S,3)
[WA
Tuesday
Tuesday 20th:
20th: 8pm
8pm
i$rA HERTS
HERTS BRANCH
BRANCH at
ar Hatfield
Harfield Cricket
Asco$ Lane,
Lane, Welwyn
Welwyn Garden
Cricket Club,
Club, Ascots
Garden
City:
City: Christmas
Chrisrmas Social.
Social. Contact:
(0727-860137)
Conuct: Greta
crera Wright
Wright (0727-860137)
LONDON
Monday26th:
Mondal-26th: Ham
11am
LTONDON IWA
IWA WITH
VITH ‘LONDON
V/{LKS': BOXING
'LTONDON WALKS’:
BOXING DAY
DAY GUIDED
GUIDED WALK
\(/ALK
Waterways
W'aterwa_vs in
in Islington.
Islington. Meet
Meet at
(exit by
at King’s
King's Cross
tube statton (exit
Cross tubestation
by taxi
taxi rank).
rank).
About
About 22 hours.
hours. £4
(concessions £3)
54 (concessions
5J)

6th: 8pm
Tuesday
Tuesdal,6th:
8pm

15
l5

Late
Late News
News
5,0900th
S,OOOtl-r WALKER
vvALl<Ett

MEETINGS
lvl E E-T-I N G S UP—DATE
IJ P- D- A'I-E

As
Asforecast
forecastelsewhere
elsewhereininthis
thisissue,
programme ofof
issue,our
ourprogramme
towpath
towpath walks
walks had
haditsits5,000th
5,00Othcustomer
customerononSunday
Sundav 7 Z

The
that
TheRiver
RiverPolice
Policehave
provide
haveconfirmed
confirmed
thatthey
theycan
canprovide
a aspeaker
speaker for
forthe
the16
1 6November
November meeting
mesting ininCroydon,
Croydon,
but
butunfortunately
unfortunatelynot
notfor
forthe
the4 4October
Octobermeeting
meeting inin
Islington.
atatthe
will therefore
lslington. The
Thespeaker
speaker
thelatter
latterwill
therefore be
be
Mike
MikeStevens
Stevens on
onthe
thesubject
subjectofofThe
TheKennet
Kennet and
andAvon
Avon
Canal.
Canal.

August.
August. The
Thelucky
personwas
luckyperson
wasMaria
MariaKyriakidou,
Kyriakidou,a a
student
student ofoflinguistics
linguisticsatatLondon
LondonUniversity.
University.The
The
presentationwas
presentation
to
her
alongside
wasmade
made to her alongside Kentish
Kentish Town
Town
Lock
Lockduring
during the
thewalk
walkbybythe
theactor
actorEdward
Edward
Petherbridge,
Petherbridge,himself
guide, ininthe
the
himself aaLondon
LondonWalks
Walksguide,
presenceofofthe
presence
theother
olherwalkers,
walkers,Michael
N4ichaelEssex—
Essex_
Lopresti
(whoorganises
Lopresti(who
organisesour
ourwalks),
walks),Eric
EricGarland,
Garland,
Arthur
ArthurFarrand
FarrandRadley
(bothrepresenting
Radley(both
representingLondon
London IWA)
IWA)
and
(representing
andMary
I/aryTucker
(representingLondon
Tucker
Walks).
London Walksl.Over
Over
the
yearsofofthe
the181 8years
walks, some
has
thewalks,
been
some£5,400
€5,400 has been
raised
raised for
forthe
theIWA.
lWA.

The
Thedates
datesfor
forthe
themeetings
meetings ininMottingham
Nrottinghamhave
havenow
now
been
pub,butthe
beenconfirmed
confirmedwith
withthe
thepub,
but thelist
listofofspeakers
speakersisis
not
yettotohand,
notyet
hand,I'm
l'mafraid.
afraid.Come
Comealong
alongand
andhave
haveaa
pleasant
pleasant(we
(wehope)
hope)surprise.
surprise.

There
Therewas
wassome
somedoubt
doubt atatone
onetime
limeabout
aboutthe
thecontinued
continued
availability
for our
availability ofofthe
theboat
boalHaze/mere
Hazelmerelor
ourWaltham
Waltham
Abbey
Abbey meetings,
meetings,but
butthe
thelatest
latestnews
newsisisthat
thatthis
thishas
has
now
nowbeen
been resolved
resolvedand
andonce
once again
again the
thedates
datesare
are
confirmed
confirmed and
going
andarrangements
arrangemenlsfor
forspeakers
speakersare
aregoing
ahead.
ahead.

Incidentally,
Incidentally,some
people willing
somemore
morepeople
willing tototrain
trainas
as
guides would
guides
would be
bemost
mostwelcome.
welcome. Iflfyou
youare
areinterested,
interested.
please contact
please
Essex-Lopresti
contact Michael
(phone
Michael Esse{-Lopresti {,phone
number
page 2).
number on
onpage
2).

LIMEHOUSE
LI TVI E H O tJ S E FESTIVAL
F ES1_IVAL

-THFTEA-T
A
A RENEWED
FTENE\NED THREAT

This
place on
Thistook
tookplace
onthe
theweekend
weekendofot 20/21
20/21 August,
August, and
and
produced aasplendid
produced
splendid mix
mix of
of inland
inland and
and sea-going
sea-going
vessels.
vessels. Narrowboats
Narrowboals and
and cruisers
cruisers mixed
yachts.
mixedwith
with yachts,
the
the Thames
Thames sailing
the Dutch
saiting barge
barge/ronsides,
lronsides,lhe
Dutch clipper
cliDper
Good
petikaan,
Good Hope,
Hope, aaNorwegian
Norwegian trawler
trawler and
andthe
thetug
tugPelikaan,
of
whose nationality
ofwhose
nationality | Iwas
was unaware.
unaware.

| Iam
am sure
sure that
thatmost
mosl Excaliburreaders
Excaliburreadets are
are aware
aware that
that
what
what remains
remains of
of the
theGrosvenor
Grosvenor Canalis
Canal isinin use
use as
asaa
dock
the
City
of
Westminster's
rubbish
dockfrom
from which
which the City of Westminster's rubbish isis

transported
transported out
oulofofthe
theCapital
Capital by
by lighter.
lighter.We
We have
have

been
been aware
aware for
for some
some time
time the
theWestminster
Westminsterhas
has other
other

ideas
ideas for
for developing
developing the
the site,
site, and
and aarecent
recent report
report ininthe
the

The
The cruises
cruises round
round the
the Isle
lsle of
of Dogs
Dogs and
and the
the Bow
Bow Back
Back
Rivers
Rivers were
were very
very well
well supported.
supported. On
On the
the Bow
Bow Back
Back
Rivers
Rivers cruise
cruise we
we actually
actually had
had the
the whole
whole navigable
navigable loop
loop
full
full of
of boats,
boats, with
with the
the head
procession emerging
head of
of the
the procession
emerging
while
boats
while other
other boats were
still
were
still on
ontheir
thejr way
way to
to the
the start.
start.
Towpath
Towpath walks
walks on
onthe
the Sunday
Sunday afternoon
afternoon and
and the
the
foollowing
toollowing Tuesday
Tuesday evening
evening were
were also
also well-supported.
well-supported.
There
There will
will be
picture inin our
be aa full
full report
report and
and aa picture
our next
next
issue.
issue.

Evening
Evening Standardindicates
Standard indicatesthat
that this
this threat
threat has
has come
come

back
back to
to life.
life. From
Fromwhat
what | Ihave
have heard,
heard,ititappears
appears that
that
Westminster
going to
Westminsterisis going
presentcontractors
to make
make the
the present
contractors
tender
tender competitively
competitively against
against road
road transport.
transport.

We
We have
have two
two fears
fears about
about this.
this. Firstly,
Firstly, ifif such
such

competition
goes ahead,
competition goes
ahead, will
will the
the environmental
environmental issues
issues

of
of road
road versus
versus water
water transport
transport be
be taken
taken into
into account,
account,

or
prospect of
or will
will the
the prospect
redeveloping the
of redeveloping
the site
site sway
sway the
the
decision
decision injn favour
favour of
of cluttering
cluttering our
our roads
roads with
with the
the large
large
fleet
will be
fleet of
of lorries
lorries that
thatwill
be needed?
needed? Secondly,
Secondly, of
of

AWARDS
A\NAFIDS
FOR
FOR LONDON
LONDON
BOATS

course,
course, there
there isis the
the threat
threat to
to one
one of
of our
our London
London

EroATs

canals,
canals,albeit
albeit aa very
very truncated
truncat6d one,
one, and
and to
to one
one of
of the
the
surviving
suruaving trades
trades on
on London
London River.
River,

From
From Limehouse,
Limehouse, many
many of
of us
us went
went on
on to
to the
the National
National
Waterways
Waterways Festival
Festival at
at Waltham
Waltham Abbey
Abbey over
over the
the August
August
Bank
Bank Holiday
Holiday weekend.
London
weekend. Many
IWA
members
Many London IWA members
were
were at
at the
the Festival,
Festival, many
many of
either
of us
us working
working there,
there, either
as
part of
as part
of the
the Festival
Festival team
team or
or on
on the
the London
London IWA
IWA
stand.
stand. We
pleased that
We were
were pleased
that London-based
London-based boats
boats
won
won the
the two
prestigious construction
two most
most prestigious
construction awards.
awards.

Iflf you
you share
share our
please write
our concerns,
concerns, please
write to
to the
the City
City of
of
Westminster,
Westminster, City
City Hall,
Hall, 64
64 Victoria
Victoria Street,
Street, London
London

SW①E
SWl E ⑥QP.
6QP.

The
The Lionel
Lionel Munk
Munk award
award for
for the
the best
best commercially-bui
commerciallv-builtlt
and
and —fitted
-fitted boat
boat inrn the
the exhibition
exhrbition went
wentto
to Tarn,
farn. anew
a new
boat
boat built
built by
by Midland
Midland Canal
Canal Centre
Centre at
at Stenson
Stenson for
for
Richard
Richard Bird
Bird (Excalibur's
printer) and
lExcalibut's printer)
and Dorothy
Dorothy Robbie.
Robbie.
The
The Marion
Marion Munk
Munk Rose
Rose Bowl
Bowlfor
for the
privatelythe best
best privatelyentered
entered narrow-beam
narrow-beam pleasure
pleasure craft
craft went
went to
to the
the
restored
restored 1928
Junction
1 928 Grand
Grand Junction Canal
Canalinspection
inspection
launch,
launch, Kingfisher.
Kingfisher Your
among
those
Your Editor
Editor was
was among those
delighted
delighted to
to see
see aa vintage
vintage boat
boat win
win this
this particular
Darticular
award
award in
in competition
competition with
with aa lot
lot of
of newer
newer vessels.
vessels.

COMMUNITY
c o tvt vt tJ N t-t-Y BOAT
B o.A.-r NEWS
N E\NS
Phil
Phil Gavigan,
Gavigan, who
who was
was the
the steerer
steerer of
of Beauchamp
Beauchamp
Lodge's
Lodge's boats
boats Erica
E ric a and
and William
Wi il i am llI I at
al the
he time
lime he
he wrote
wrote

the
the article
article about
about them
them elsewhere
elsewhere in
in this
this issue
issue has
has
recently
recently left
left them
them to
to become
becomethe
the streerer
streerer of
of another
another
community
community boat,
boat, Tarporley.
Tarporley. this
this boat
boat was
was until
until
recently
recently funded
funded by
by the
the Borough
Borough of
of Camden,
Camden, who
who have
have
had
withdraw from the
had to
towithdrawfrom
the operation.
operation. Tarporleyis
farporleyis now
now
run
charitable
trust.
run by
by aa newly-formed
newly-formed charitable trust.
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